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Financial Association
OF ONTARIO.

Until further notice, the rate of interest 
allowed on money deposited with the 
Company will l>c Five pet cent, per 
annum, payable half-yearly, and a bonus 

"in proportion to earnings. No account 
opened for a smaller sum than $300.

Stock in the Association secured for 
Investors at current price. Last divi
dend Eight per cent.

Full information on application per
sonally, or by post, at the Head Office,

London, Canada.
EDWARD LkRUEY,

Managing Director I

TORONTO, CANADA, THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1888. [No. 21.

THOMAS BAKER,
BNOLI8H AND FOHKION THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
'JO, (JmwHI Head, l.endeo, England,

Established 1849.

FP DAKER’S Htock consista of np-
A * D ward, of 80,000 volume* in every 
branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue», published periodically, arul 
tent post free on ajtplication.

MRS. E. WEBSTER,
DRESSMAKER,

557 Yonge-st., Cor. Wellesley.
Latent French, English and American Fashions 

regularly received
COSTUMES FURNISHED^

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

AND FANCY GOODS.

FI.OWKBw AND FKATHBRN.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
OF WATERTOWN.

Assets......................$1,491,624 81
dominion Deposit. . $100,000 00

Cheapest rates in the city on private resi
dences and household effects.
*obt. F. Williams & Lyon

AliKNTN,
M YONGE ST., TORONTO.

CLERGYMEN’S

SILK AND FELT

IHATSI
/1HEAP EDITION OF
V

JAMES JOHNSTON

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
90 ADELAIDE STREET E AST, TORONTO.

Eetetee|71 King Street West, Toronto.
N.B.—Having made arrangamenta with some I-------------------------------------------------------------

SSSîrnr ^ I WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,

THE LIFE OF
BISHOP

WIL6ERF0RCË.
in one thick Octavo volume of over 

800 pages.

Our New Stock just open.

PRICE, $3.00.

The largest and finest variety we 
ever held of those goods.

Special Discrunt to Clergymen.

W. & D. DINEEN,

Direct Importer of Hats,

Cor. King and Yonge Streets
TORONTO.

•ume of $1000 to $100.000.

ZKTO RISK,
YET A SOLID 10 PER CENT.

RAPID ACCUMULATION.
Can Handle Sums Large at Small.

He lid ae Kagllah CaweeU *r 11. A Be»de.
For Circular addreee the

Central Illinois Financial Agency, I
JACKSONVILLE. ILLINOIS

ORTH-WEST AND GENERALN‘ Rial Ettiti Eepiriw.

313 Queen Street West,
TORONTO*

Builders’ and General
HARDWARE 

Cellim, Plated Goods,
0-A.H.3DB2Sr TOOLS, 

Glass, Paints, Oils, &c.

JOHN lT BIRD.
Telephone Communication.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

Epps’s iÇOCOA
Real Estate tod Financial Agent, « By a thorough knowledge of the natural law;

° I which govern the operations at the digestion and

86 kin° 8treet ka8t- BaagÆ
Geo. Harcourt & gradually built up until strong enough to reeM 

. _____ ______ _ . __ every tendency to disease Hundreds Of subtie109 KING STRUT BAST, mSZaieli^keting around u. rwdyto attack
wherever there U a weak point We may escape 

ay a fatal shaft by keeping onreelvee well for 
id with pure blood and a properly nourished 

frame."—“Civil Service Gasette. „
iimAm «imply with boiling water or milk. Bold 

in packets and tins only (fib. and lb.) labeled: 
JAMS EPPS Mr CO

NI ai led free of postage.

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO. .

SPRING HATS
mExoeUent Ontario and North-Waat terms for |

la.
City property for sale and to let.

Properties Exchanged.
Money to Loan oq Seal litata

O. A. SC H RAM. 4 Im ST. East

^yTLLlAM MEDLAND,
_ Co.'*, and 
English Hats, also

The latest Novelties in 
FINE AMERICAN SOFT AND STIFF HATS

Children's Hats in great variety.
Fricee vary reasonable.
No trouble to show goods.

INSPECTION INVITED.

TORONTO.

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY,
394 Yonge St» eel, Temnte,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure ~

Spring Stock now Complete!

We should bo most happy to show any clergy-1 
man our stock of Surplices, Stoles, Clerical Col-1 
lars, Cassocks, Ac.
Bering Goods in Tweeds, Burgee and| 

Worsteds.
SPRING HATS JUST RECEIVED.

lomaxyattüc Or

GEOROE HARCOURT & SON,
Merchant Tailors & Robe Makers. I

Since the year MBS, 9r. J. Kelyh IMeleehe 
•f 3ST King Street West, Terente, has
made a specialty of treating catarrh, conaump- 
tion, etc., by the direct application of vaporised 
remedies by inhalation.

Consultation personally, or by letter.
a BUoati°nt*lnln8 ful1 P*kr*l0Ql,ur1 mailed tree on]

J^ISS DALTON,

Milliner), Dress, Mantle Mating,
AND FANCY GOODS.

207 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

FLOWERS. FEATHERS, ETC.

Ladles giving orders for complété or 
partial outfits, may rely upon satisfac
tion being given.

The favour of a call ie solicited.

0. KOEHLER,
198 YONGE STREET,

Few doors north of Queen Bt., 
Is now showing a well assorted stock of Ch

REMINGTON STANDARD

TYPE WRITER.
The Great Labour, Sav
ing Invention for Busi

ness and Literary 
work.

I wUmcstsMc I# the clergy.
gwyertssUe»jis«srt*tiM»^ ^

Saves one half ti>e time, all tteUbag 
the illegibility ef panvwark. With the TYPE 
WRITER the clergyman oan eoPl*"'L**i8 
mon* and produce them in large bold type, (pro-

bility and three times the compactness. Send 
for circular, testimonials prices, Ac.

of Christy 
celebrate;

SHORTHAND TUITION by meilaadp«*mal-

course only 80 
with ihor hand

ilUvvlUUo, i/uuvtvuo «aaava a vuva» — — -

Milk and Globules. Books and Family-----------
Cases from $1 to SUL Ceaee refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON, Pharmacist.

THE DOMINION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
or CLAJSr-AjD-A.

(Incorporated)

Books ! Books !
WALKER'S RHYMING DICTIONARY of the 

English language, enlarged and revis 3d By

$155.
THE BOOK OF 

^mounWitmid
THE OOMPLf____ m

SMITH. Essays, Pla; 
Vicar Of Wi

ANECDOTES.MODERN

All books mailed free on receipt of price.

CLOUGHER BROS.,

type- writer mpmjf

tTn-1' any audience to read shorthand in half an 
hour. Type-writing practice in our rooms.

Bengewgh'e flherihaad Bewes,
THOS. bengough,

■ .Toronto.
Agents wanted for the Type-wi

Sî5rïœSeî,D2S>l.««,>»r.
iï tæ d»

b*Ladiea admitted on equal terms with Gentle
men.

Agents wanted throe 
Send for term* and!

out Canada. 
Laws.

Home Office—30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

•DP'HRTfYNrSl "tor Soldier. 
Widow. P»

ABENTS WANTED Wt»?Bend for illustrated circular If 
money. FORSHBK A Moot the year, 

you want to maae m 
MAK3N, Cincinnati, O.27 Kino Street West, Toronto.207,101166 Sreet, Toronto
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I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CVFFS, Ac..
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Cleric*! Collars, Ac, in block and to Order
109 VONGK HT.. TOKOIMTO.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

HKAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Hon. A. MACKENZIE, *.r. President,
RLATKIJEb^Ksq! ^ ^ } Vio«r Preside r.t* 

Wm. McCabr, Managing Director.

Hamilton-, March A 1SS3. 
Obntlbmbn.—We hereby acknowledge the le

Halt's Vkuktaulk Sivilian Hair 
Hknkwkk is h scieutitic combumtion of 
some of the most poverfnl restorative, 
itt;« uts in the vegetable kingdom. It 
restores gray hair to its original colour 
It makes the scalp white an<l cleali. It 
cures damlrufï and humors, and falling 
out of the hair. It furnishes the nutn 
live principle l>y which the hair is 
nourished and supported. It makes 

hair moist, soit ami glossy: and is 
unsurpassed as a hair dressing. It is 
the most economical preparation evei 
offered to the public, as its effects re 
main a long time, making only an oc 
CAsional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Reuewer 
has increased with the test of many 
yéars, both in this country and in foreign 
lands, and it is now known and used in 
all the civilized countries of the world. 

For sale by all dealers.

accidently drowned in Burlington Bay. on the 
13th of February. This prompt payment, with 
out rebate, apeak* volumes for the integrity and 
business management of your Company, the 
more so that the deceased had only been recently 
insured, and had merely given his note on one of 
tiie Company’s forms for f" 
tails due to-day
tiie Company’s forms for the premium, wnich

We specially" desire to commend the Company 
for1' its promptness in this case, as the claim 
papers were only sent into you two days ago.

CLARENCE FREEMAN, 
ANDREW RUTHERFORD, 
F. FREEMAN,

Executors of 
the last will of 
Chaw E.Frkk 
mas, deceased.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
rpHE FOLLOWING PROFIT result*
* in tills Association will be of interest to 

intending insurers :
-Policy No. 618. i____ __ ___ _ __ ^
tbieo on this All-life plan. *imi»i "premium

At the Quinquennial Di vison on the dote of 
MTS, the holder elected to take bis profits oy way 
of Temporary Rkduction of Premium, and has 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the eneeirg Quin
quennial Division, after the close of the present 
year (1861), have a Temporary Reduction for 

•msHDAL to 46-81 per cent, of the annual premium.
The oaeh profite for the five years ar* *49-83, 

equal to 41 per cent of the premium* paid duringcent of the]
Tbe*caah profits if used aea Pbbmaxext Rk 

Dütvioi would reduce all future premiums by 
WM equal to 1W0 per cent, of the annwei pre-

The above unsurpassed results are the profits fertile second ftv* team of the policy.
The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 

early as possible after close 1861.
President

Hoe. 8ns W. P. Howland, clb lc.m.8.
J. K. Macdonald,

Managing Director.

^TKINSO.NS
PARISIAN TOOTH PASTS

is not a new preparation, many persons in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years

Itisa good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice; 
85 cents a pot

GE 2ST. LUTO-AS, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

S68i Venge SL, Terente, Ont
Gentlemen’s clothes cleaned, dyed and repair

ed. Feathers and Kid Gloves cleaned and dyed 
without smell. All garments dyed warranted not 
*° L*ue*‘ Reeses and Mantles cleaned
and dyed without taking apart 

Orders by express promptly attended to

Headache is one of those distressing complaints 
that depends upon nervous irritation, bad cirou- 
lrtioiL or a disordered state of the stomach, 
liver bowels, etc. The editor and proprietor of 
the CmMada PntbyUrU* was cured after years of 
suffering with headache, and now testifies to the 
virtues of Burdock Blood Bitters.

$66îM5SrS*l£ïïi,TS".’<S&£«

HEAR
"fE

DEAF.

IGarmore'sÂS'Sîia.
■Itiisi were by hha

. restoring the hearing. vEn. 
r far thirty yean. he hearê with 

—— » whhpers, distinctly. Are
■et iIhttsHü, and remain In posi
tion without aid. Descriptive Circular 
Free. CAUTION i Do not be deceived 
by bogus ear drums. Mine is the only 

asdidal Bar Drum mann-

GARMORE, 
eta., Cincinnati O.

JOHN
Filth A

A. W. BRAIN,
Domestic Sewing Machine

AGENT AND KKPAIRFK.
HAS REMOVED froai 1 Adelaide St. East, to

98 YONGE STREET.

LACHINE CANAL.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under 
signed, and endorsed “ Tender for the For. 

illation of Basins near St. Gabriel Locks," will be 
received at this office until the arrival of the 
Eastern und Western mails on WEDNESDAY, 
THE C>th DAY OF JUNE next, for the formation 
of TWO SLIPS or BASINS, on the north sine ol 
the Lac bine Canal at Montreal.

A pian and specification, of the work to be 
done can be seen at this office, and at the 
Lachine Canal Office, Montreal, on and after 
TUESDAY, the £2nti day of MAY next, at either 
at which places printed forms of tender can be 
obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that 
tenders will not be considered unies» made 
strictly in accordance with the printed forms.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of #2,000, 
must accompany each tender, which sum shall 
be forfeited, if the party tendering declines en
tering into contract for the works at the rate» 
and on the terms stated io the offer submitted. 
The cheque thus sent in will be returned to the 
respective partie» whose tender» are not ac
cepted.

This Department does not, however, bind It
self to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

becrEt&ry.
Dept, of Railways and Canals, )

Ottawa, 21st April, 18d3. )

JJ J. MATTHEWS A BRO.
•3 Venge Street, Ter

GILDERS & ART DEALERS,
PIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS,

PICTURE FRAMES, 
ENGRAVINGS, PAINTINGS, Sto

T
81. Matthew*» Depeeltery et t’herch 

l.lteratere Quebec.
HE QÜEBEC CHURCH CATE
CHI3T ; Questions and Answers on tbs Ca

techism. the nte of Confirmation, and the Hie 
tory of the Church of England. Price 10c.
THE QUEBEC CATECHISM; for the

younger classes of Sunday School* Price 5c.
These Books have been prepared by several 

clergymen of the diocese of Quebec, and are re 
commeded to the clergy and Sunday School 
teachers, supplying astney do, a want hitherto 
much felt. They are now extensively used in all 
parts of the Dominion.

A liberal discount to the clergy and Sunday 
Schools. Specimen oopies mailed free to any 
address on receipt of price. Apply to—

C. JUDGE, Hssrikc A Tree..
P.O. Box 1068, Quebec.

February 15th. 1883.

PensionsT’ "TT, t*1^injury. Widow and 
I children entitled. Fee #10. Increase pensions, 
bounty, back pay and honorable dischargee pro. 
cured. NEWLAWS. Send stamp for instructions 
E. H. GBLSTON, & CO., Attorneys, Box 796 
.Washington, D. C.

PATENTS Œpr»eyd
Also Trade Marks, etc. Sen t model and sketch 
-will examine and report if patentable. Many 
years practioe. Pamphlet free. B. JH. <*K1,- 
■'TON, Ac tO„ Attorneys, Washington, D. C.
BIG PAX to sell our“RubberPnnting Stamps'

I Samples tree. T A VLOB BROS. A CO Cleveland,0.

HIMALAYAN TEA.

, / -sXKA*GHA
f I eVALliV

Æ v A*'” 4V <* — lVtiQ

-y> MT»
K.SJUwùfl

CALCUTTA

1

INDIA,
A high class Black Tea of rare quality anil 

flavour receive,! direct from India, ex ateumerw 
Heeiwna and Bolivia, on âtih March, 1st». Price 
from 00c. i>er lb., according to sise of package 
Freight free to any part of l’anada or the United 
States, within 4U0 mile» of Toronto or Now York. 
Apply to MAJOR GEN. KEEN, 58 Church St.. 
Toronto, Ont.

TO BUILDERS.
For all kinds of Abtikh iii. 8Ton* dressings, 

sills, key stone, window beetle, coibels, stove pipe 
stone, cement flooring, fountains, door steps, etc

Apply to
A McLEAN & 00.,

Dwiretelen M»se WerLe. JM King Ht. ti

NORMAN-8

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution, 

lititMid, - 37L 
4 Queen Street East, 

TORONTO.
XTERVOUS Debility, Rheumatism,
A-1 Lame back. Neuralgia, Paralysis, anti all 

id Chest Complaints immediately relieved 
nnanently cured by using ELECTRIC 
, BANDS, and INSOLES.
Circulars and consultation free.

X x ; Zz

1 ' ■' ” >,

H. STONE, SENR.
UNDERTAKER,

239 TTOJSra-B BT.

tT No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
834 YONGE ST., opposite Gould.

THOMAS SQU1KS,
rropnecor

NS.—The only house In Toronto that employs 
flret-ola»» practical men to 

utlemen’sGent Clothes.

CONSUMPTION
AT'1’

CAN
DISEASESor THE

EYE A EAR
BE CURED,

BY

DR. NASH,
OF

“TORONTO PÜLMONARIUM,”
Twenty years' experience in Ontario.

The following Letter speaks 1er luelf
Dkab Db. Nash,—I thank you for my pres 

ent excellent health after your successful 
treatment. Bronchitis, with a complete loss 
of voice, so prostrated and annoyed me, until 
after treatment with some of the most emi
nent medical talent, and without success. I 
resolved to avail myself of your services, and 
can now say that my health was never so well. 
I attribute toy present good health to your 

halations and constitutional remsystem of In
Sincerely yours,
*-------16,1—_ - -—, ,------, T. M. Hknnsby,

Toronto, Dec. 16,1882. Dep, P. Works, Ont.
A personal examination is preferable, after 

which you can be treated at borne. If impos
sible to call; write for Questions and Circular. 
Consultation free. Fees moderate. AddT1^fl

S. L. NASH, M.D-, M.C.P SO.,
I “ Toronto Pulmonarium,”

123 Church-street, Toronto, Ontario.

3=
DOMINION LINE

with a price list of over SuO different designs 
on receipt of • stamp for postage. We will si* 
»eod free by mail as samples. Un of our beautiful

■•H from 

2nd JuneI «ironto ink J.,21’

The Steamer» i f tld* Lino wm 
lichee ». follows
Ontario IVtli May
Dominion ivtii May. | Toronto iwv

‘ Oregon -‘"Ui May ! - Kami» p*, ]}““••
Hates fnnii Toronto. Valiin sm *7, *'

*VI Hetllrtl, *ll»l/ri. *124.50. »| v, 
according to Steamer and Berth. InUrmïïK?' #411. Steerage, #11.

• The*., Steamers have Saloon and in . 
room, amidships, where but little motion I. to! 
and carry neither cattle nor sheep ““ten, 

A rebâti, of 10 pa r cent. Is allowed .o——- and their wives erWlUen
v°r l>«**ago apply ti, SAMVEL OSBOltNie a 

OU. 40 Ytuige Street, or to , UNK *
GKO. W. TO HHA V< e.

Minier Ion into Agency, tiû Front Ht

R. J. HUNTER^
Merchant Tailor,

Cor. King and Church Streets,
TORONTO.

Note I for always having the l>cst Si y les and 
most reliable goods of the season in Plain and 
Fancy Woollens, also the !x>t class of
Black, Oxford, tmd Cambridge 

Cloths for Clergymen’s wear.
The FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
is n<>vx replete with all that is required for the
scasim.

Perfect !• itting Shirts made to order at $9, 
$10.50 anil $12 j«cr half dozen.

R. J. HUNTER.

SUTHERLAND'S, ‘288 Yongc-street,
Toronto The Dominion Book Blare. Books 

New and Keoond-hand ; Clergymen'» IJbrariee 
bought ; Hunday School Llbrarie» supplied. All 
orders mailed free on receipt of prioa.

FREE! CARDS anil g
We will send free by mail a sample set mow 

large Sirrwne. Kr.nrli and »TrltSI 
( hrent* < wrd*, ou tinted and gold grounds, 
with a price list of over *uO different ‘ ’—

Chrome*, on receipt of ten cents to pay for peek
ing and postage: tieor ' - —---- * * —
list of our
•«* end postage ; also enclose a confidential pries 

e OU C’hrewee. Agente wanted.
KARON A CO., *, Rummer Btreek

bo*ton. Me»».

$72 A7.f

COLUMBIA BICYCLE.
The Bleycle In* ptovtd tottfiobtiM1* 
MMM. prBcticsTfoed vehicle, and Ad 

w. H rgidl, leoree
wekere Mtir hreltl. or ploerere, *11 jria

EVERY MAK
WHO OWNS A HOUSE

Should adopt a new way of changing common, 
windows to bav windows. Easily done, at a small 
cost oi #5 to #8, according to style.
NO CUTTING AWAY OR SAWING 

ANYTHING.

THE OLD BLINDS (if any) ARB USED AS 
PART UF THE IMPROVEMENT. These win
dows are very popular, and are being intro thee#* 
everywhere. Three thousand were put up In on» 
State last year.

THEY ARE VERY ORNAMENTAL,
and add greatly to the appearance of a house
They make rooms

Cooler in Summer and Warmer in 
Winter,

and make a nice place for pleats end flowers. 
The right to put up one,window, $1 ; five windows, 
S3 ^ten Windows, #5

«
Spécifications and drawings from the 

Patent Office sent with each order.
NO TBBKITOBV fOB SALB TO 

NPRCUliATOKS.
iters and others 

ip tne win- 
stamp for

Counties sold only to carpenters anl-----
who will make a business of putting up tne win 

ds answered. Bend ehdows. No postals 
circulars.

W. B. GARRISON. Patentee,
Cellar Falls, lows. Lock Box 1».

For all counties west of Toronto address toe 
Proprietor of this paper. Box 9640 Toronto, 
On

27



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

I

Thr DOMINION I'll I'HI'll.Tl A N I. Two Dollar, a 
Veer. HpeM elrtclly. Meal W premiMly 1* advance, ibr 
prior will ke eer «toiler « and In ne In.tanrr will fhU rale 
kr deserted Iront. Makwrlbcr. ran molly ore when 
Ikelr onkocrl|t»ieno tail dor by leaking al (hr nddreee 
label ed Ibelr paper.

Of
an

The “ Dominion Churchman ” it thé organ 
the Church of England in Canada, and it
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

OHcr, Ne.

Prank Woollen, Proprietor. * PnblUher, 
Adder., i P. O. Rea M40. 

II Imperial Balldlng., ISO Adelaide Ml. K„ 
wral el Peel OHrr. Terenle.

PKANKI.IN H. HI I,I,, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

May 97...FIRST SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Morning—Joeliua ill. 7, to Iv. 15. John *. 22.
Evening—Joehna v. 13 to vi 21 ; or xxiv. Habrews ii. and iii. 

to 7.

THURSDAY. MAY 24. 1888.

German Titled Perverts.—Statistics are claim
ed by the Romanists of Germany to show a large 
percentage of conversions by the Church of Rome 
from the Protestant aristocracy. Since 1800. it is 
said that no fewer than 44 persons belonging to the 
" high nobility " have gone over, including 8 Princes 
( Sohos- Braonfels, Ismbnrg-Birstein, and Lowen- 
stein-Wertheim), 1 Princess of Kourland ; the 
Duchess of Sagan, 11 Counts, 12 Countesses (inclo 
ding the well-known Countess Hahu-Hahn), 18 
Barons, and 8 Baronesses. On the other hand, 
the statement declares that only 9 members of the 
Catholic aristocracy have been converted to Protes
tantism, namely : the Princess of Leiningen, 8 
Counts, 8 Conn teases, 1 Baron, and 1 Baroness. 
Among the lower German nobility the Church of 
Rome is also said to have made many proselytes.

Synchronising Phenomena.—It may be safely 
said that if two movements, exactly alike in charac
ter are found to be going on simultaneously in differ
ent nations that they have a common cause. If, 
therefore, one of those movements is ascribed to » 
strictly local cause, a cause in no wav affecting the 
other, the certainty is that such local cause is not 
the real cause of such local movement. Let our 
readers read the preceding paragraph and ponder 
over the singular fact that in Germany there have 
been numerous perverts to the Papacy among the 
titled classes in the same period that perverts from 
the same class have been made in England. This 
then is before us, to account for a similar movement 
going on in two nations at the same time. It has 
been and is the stupid fashion to say that the Eng
lish pervert movement arose from Poseyism. But 
Puseyism was confined to England. From whence 
came then the simultaneous German movement ?

Puseyism not a Gauss but an Effect.—Obviously 
as a like movement to that for which Puseyism is 
blamed, has been going on in Lutheran Germany, 
it is not reasonable, it is not logical to blame Posey- 
ism for causing the English movement which was 
identically like that in Protestant Germany. Thé 
®*y of the Puritan party about the church being 
made a half-way house to Rome will not explain 
the slide downwards made by German Lutherans 
to Rome. What set them off on their trip to 
Popery? Was not this the order oi the road? Luther
anism half way house to Infidelity, Infidelity the 
road to Communism ? These rich nobles then see
ing where German Protestantism was leading to, 
jumped the coach and took refttee in Rome ? We 
believe this to be the secret of all titled perverts to 
Rome—they dread Protestantism developing that 
Communistic spirit which wotild make short work 
of their dignities and estates. Puseyism was mere

ly part of the phenomena of which it is said to be 
the cause by the unreflecting, by those who allow 
party passion to dull their historic judgment. The 
entire falsity of the theory that Puseyism led to 
perverts is now demonstrated, for the pervert move
ment has decreased in exact proportion to the in
crease in the influence and generality of the English 
Catholic movement.

“ Painful Light on Confession.”—The following 
is from an editorial in the Church Timet. That 
private, auricular Confession is dangerous and is 
demoralizing, admits of no dispute. That so pro
nounced a Ritualistic organ should use this lan
guage is worth noting by some to whom “ practised 
in the H. C. Church ” is a recommendation to any 
foolishness. “ The evidence of Carey has been 
very instructive. He avowed that he had been con
cerned in twenty plots against Mr. Forster ; that 
he did not care what befell that gentleman ; and 
that even now he did not wish to meet him in 
Heaven. Yet he states that he was a member of a 
pious sodality, and was in the habit of receiving 
the Holy Communion 1 Such statements throw a 
painful light upon Confession as practised in the 
Roman Catholic Church.”

As a set off to this, we wish to be fair all round ; 
this scoundrel was a strict Sabbatarian, he objected 
to attend meetings on the Sabbath when plotting 
his numerous crimes 1

Bikh; p Ryle Fallen from Grace.—Members of 
well-endowed chapters of the old cathedrals will no 
doubt be horrified to learn that the choir of the 
Liverpool Pro-Cathedral on Wednesday sang the 
service at St. Paul’s, Prince’s Park, with the object 
of the unendowed chapter receiving the offertory 
for supporting the daily Service. We are horrifiée 
to hear that Dr Ryle,—we repeat it, Dr. Ryle—has 
actually a surpliced choir which is given to choral 
services and such like abominations! Our good 
friends who swear by this amiable bishop must 
either renounce him or walk in his footsteps. We 
fear Dr. Ryle has fallen from grace.

Time is on Our Side, “ Youth Points to Victory.” 
—-A clergyman at Liverpool, seeing that the bishop 
sanctioned a choral service, commenced one in hie 
Church. Whereupon the authorities made com 
plaints, but the music-loving parson was too many 
for the Cathedral puritan party. A local paper 
says :—The cleric in question being remonstrated 
with for having choral service, said that he did it 
in self-defence, for he found, first, that the young 
ladies left him for a more musical service, then the 
youog gentlemen followed, and subsequently the 
old folk went to look after the young people. Seri
ously, however, may not this new movement lead 
to the formation of a Church choral union, to im
prove the musical portion of Church Services ? In 
no matter could the cathedral choir and organist 
render more efficient help to the daughter churches.

The True Relation of Choirs to Services.—The 
following puts in an admirable way the true relation 
in which Church choirs stand in regard to the ser
vices in which they assist. That such views were 
enunciated by the chief light of American congrega 
ünnnliam—Mr. Beecher—is most suggestive as to 
the current at work setting towards Catholic ideas. 
We heard the same thoughts expressed in very 
m High ” churches twenty years ago, but they were 
called all sorts of bad names which used to frighten 
people in those days, as they de a few relics to-day, 
but relics do not rule the Church, they only mark 
its progress.

The Choir a Ministry.—Plymouth Church has 
abandoned the paid quartette choir plan and organ
ized a choir whose duty it will be to lead and not 
entertain the congregation. Mr. Beecher, in ad
dressing the new choir, which is composed of over 
60 voices, at its first general practice, said “ I do 
not regard singing as a mere musical utterance, I 
regard singing as the wings of instruction. Tfiere 
axe two means by which a congregation is lifted

upward in devotion—by prayer lyrical and by pray
er didactic. For one the congregation depends on 
me, and for the other on the choir in the form of ^ 
music. You are as much a minister as I am, and 
in some respects you ara more so. I pray once at 
a service—you sing two or three times ; and all the 
day five or six times. Almost all the hymns are 
direct addresses to the throne of God. There must 
be nothing improper or shocking in me ; neither 
must there be in you. Suppose I began a prayer :

O Lord !’ and then began twisting and pulling 
something out of ay pocket and nudging some one 
near me. Why, the congregation would become 
so shocked that they would never come to hear me 
again. See how irreverent and shocking such con
duct in a choir is, unless the music is to be only a 
noise to cover up something in the church—the 
shutting up of seats, or the getting of hats, or the 
whisper, 'I'll meet you at such a place.’ Singing 
ought to be the most devout and religious element 
in worship.”

It looks as though Bishop Ryle had been sitting 
at the feet of Mr. Beecher and taking instruction 
from a dissenter in good, old-fashioned, orthodox 
Catholic doctrine which he never allowed his Mother 
Church to teach him !

Church Floral Decorations.— 'Alihougl th use 
of fl iwers in the decoration of churches is xery 
ancient, it is uncertain at what time the custom of 
placing pots of them on the altar first began. It is 
at the least donbtfnl whether they can be reckoned 
amongst the ornaments of the Second Year of Ed
ward VI. But their use is now established amongst 
us, and is in itself both harmless and beautiful. It 
has, however, been degraded by tasteless exaggera
tion. A pot of flowers should be what it pretends 
to be—a pot of flowers. Most of those on oar altars 
are nothing of the sort. The flowers do not stand 
in the pot, but in a tin contrivance called a flower- 
holder, the purpose of which is to taise them up 
high above the pot. The reason given for their use 
is that the flowers cannot be displayed without them, 
which in the first place is not true, And in the se
cond would be no excuse if it were. For the object 
to be aimed at is not the display of the flowers, but 
the adornment of the altar ; and, if that interferes 
with this, it stands thereby condemned. The nose
gays on an altar should never be very large, even 
if the flowers used would naturally allow of it, 
much less so when falsehood has to be used to pro
duce them. One of the best decked altars I ever 
saw had only primrose and a few green leaves in 
half-crown Japanese pots. There is sometimes seen 
a still worse abuse of flowers. It is the torturing 
them into “ ecclesiastical ” devices. All affectation 
of symbolic meaning in the choice and arrangement 
of flowers is nonsense. Let us use the best which 
are to be had, whatever they be. If hot-house 
flowers are given, they are to be used, but in most 
churches, especially in the country, the properest 
wherewith to deck the altar are the flowers in high
est perfection at each place at the time they are 
wanted. I have seen artificial flowers on an Eng
lish altar, but it jaa long time ago, and I am willing 
to believe that' not one is now befouled by them.”

Extremes Breed Extremes.—That the ultra 
high ritual adopted by some is a natural reaction 
from the extreme low ritual adopted by others goes 
without saying. The Sheffield case is another illus
tration of this notorious fact. A clergyman writes 
in an English paper saying, “ I assisted it a cele
bration of Holy Copimumion at Sheffield some years 
ago. After the serviee. the consecrated bread and 
wine were carried into the vestry, and the clergyman,

' tore reader and clerk stood round the table 
and laughing*, and ate and drank the bread 

me. I was asked to “ com and hare some," 
en I knelt down to receive, the whole 

regarded me with astonishment. The 
were known to the Archbishop, y^t he 
monitions 1 Had he done so perhaps Mr. Ommaney 
would have not needed one.

I
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CHURCH and Bible sound as harmonious as 
Queen and country. No Churchman can be 

otherwise than loyally associated with the Bible 
Society. But it is always well to define our terms. 
The Church then we hold to be the only Bible Soci
ety known to the Bible, the only organization res
ponsible in any sense for the propagation of Scrip 
tore truth. The Word of God was committed as a 
sacred trust to the Church of God. The Bible is 
the Book of the Church of God. The Church 
under direction by the Holt Spirit selected the 
books of the Bible out of other sacred writings, the 
Church gave them authoritatively unity as one 
Book, and the testimony of that Church crowned 
that book with authority as The Bible. The Bible 
was not given, nor is it conceivable that it was ever 
intended to be used to establish varieties of separate 
communions or sects based upon individual interpre
tations, but to be the charter and official Book of 
the Catholic Church. To recognise the theory that 
every man is an authorized interpreter of the Bible 
is to make God the" God and Author of confusion, 
not of order or unity. It is surely a plain, common 
sense view of this matter that all members of the 
Church of God must, by the necessity of their rela
tion, recognise that an official interpretation of the 
Bible must be obligatory upon each of its members. 
There may be private views held, but when any 
utterance is made by cleric or laymen speaking in 
any capacity the voice of the Church, we submit 
that the plainest common sense demands that these 
utterances should be distinguished by official bar- 
mony. This harmony must by necessity be pro
duced by the voice of such official haring been turn
ed to some authorized standard. We repeat that 
while private persons have full liberty to interpret 
scripture as they like, it is a physical impossibility 
to prevent them, yet every one who in any spiritual 
office speaks officially for the Church must apeak as 
the Church directs. There is a great outcry made 
by the sects against the wholesome doctrine that 
the Church is the authorized interpreter of scripture 
The sects deny that that is her office, her function, 
and that the presence within her of the Holy Spirit 
is to enable this duty to be faithfully fulfilled 
This- truth is spoken of on sectarian platforms as an 
cutrage on individual liberty, as “ offence against 
freedom of conscience," as “priestcraft" and so- 
forth. But those who indulge in these terrible ac
cusations, charges which alarm many Church 
people into accepting the theory of individual inspi
ration and renouncing the corporate inspiration of 
the Church are conspicuous for holding the very 
same theory, with this sole difference, that while 
we hold fast by the Church of God they cling just 
as firmly to some sect of man. Every Baptist be
lieves the Baptist body to have the sole clue to the 
right interpretation of scripture, the office bearers 
of that body of all ranks and the private members 
all tune their voices to the Baptist interpretation.

So also the Wesloyaus, they accept Wesley and the 
Methodist Fathers as authoritative interpreters of 
scripture whom they are hound to follow. So also 
the infinite variety of sects each one of which run
ning off into the obscurest phases of oddity of inter
pretation, claims to have a key to the meaning of 
scripture not possessed by any other body, As a 
matter of fact the formula, “Out Church the 
authorized interpreter of scripture," is the great 
watchword of the sects. They differ from us in this 
that wo claim that there is a spiritual body still liv
ing which has carried on from Pentecost until now 
a distinct, corporate life inspired by the lloly Ghost 
and that to it is vouchsafed as a spiritual organized 
unit, the ever abiding Presence of Him who said 
“ Lo! I am with you always until the end," which 
Body, which unit is that “One Catholic, Apostolic 
Chvrch," in which every Churchman constantly 
asserts his belief however he may deny it by his life 
and his works.

For some fourteen hundred years the Church 
had no means, she had no power, and no command 
to do so even if she had the power, to place a copy 
of the Scriptures in the hands of all her children 
This highly important fact is not merely dropping 
out of sight, bnt the attempt is being made to blot 
ont all remembrance of it and to prevent the know- 
ledge of it spreading. But the relation of the 
Bible to the Church cannot even be stated, much 
less understood, without a thorough grasp of this 
great historic fact, that for fourteen hundred years, 
during a period in which forty-six or more 
times over the entire population of the world was 
cleared away by death, there was not a printed 
book in existence. Millions, therefore, of Christ's 
people, who lived to His glory, and thousands who 
«tied as martyrs, never oven saw the inside of a 
Bible. Millions more who could read were thank
ful to have a few verses or a short selection mingled 
with short prayers stitched as a horn book or 
tract. In those days the Word of God was used 
as a Lamp to the feet and as Food for the soul, not 
as is largely the case to-day as a book of contro
versy, a book of strife, a book utterly discredited 
by its most eloquent patrons, by being made the 
excuse of a thousand sects and the exciting cause 
of all the confusions and divisions of Christ s peo
ple. So that it is the testimony of hislory, testi
mony emphasized by fourteen centuries of her most 
glorious experience and most sublime demonstra
tion of spiritual power, that the greatest works of 
the Church, the most enduring achievements of 
missionary enterprise were accomplished without 
the aid of a general diffusion of the Bible. England 
was brought out of heathen darkness into gospel 
light without any Englishmen reading the scrip
tures, save a king here and a noble there who held 
a Bible as one of his great, his most costly trea- 
sures.

We have stated the general aspect of this ques
tion broadly. If a closer enquiry were instituted, 
it,would be found that not only was the greatest 
missionary work of the Church from Pentecost on- 
wards done without printed Bibles, without any 
pretence or approach to a general diffusion of the 
scriptures, but that some of the noblest triumphs, 
the most splendid victories of the Church were won 
before portions of the Bible, as we know it, were in 
existence at all, and before the several books of 
which it is made np were declared to be and accept
ed as the Canon of Scripture.

In those days when the sky of the Church was 
yet bright with the halo of the Saviour's presence 
bis apostles and evangelists did the work He set 
them to do, the work they were inspired to carry on

by the (ire, the illumination of the Holy Spirit by 
din'd appeals to those they were sent to minister 
unto, by teaching thorn fully all the verities of the 
Christian faith. Christian disciples then carried on 
the mission work of the Church by precept and by 
example. The power which shook down the walls 
of heathenism was a personal one, it was spirit act
ing npou spirit, heart affecting heart, mind influ- 
eucing mind and soul rousing soul. The days of 
the printed Bible ought to have been as the olden 
Jays with the added power. But it is not so. There 
has come into vogue a comfortable theory that the 
distribution abroad of copies of a book will do the 
work of evangelising as well as it was done when 
personal iutlucnee inspired by the lloly Spirit was 
alone the power of God in His mission work, an 
intluenco which brought such mighty things to pass 
that we are fain to attribute the success of the early 
Church to some miraculous agency which God has 
withdrawn from the modern Church. We say the 
theory is a comfortable one, that giving away Bibles 
wholesale or selling them at a low pnee is the grand 
work of the Church ; for such is the language used 
at Bible Society meetings. It is a theory nnknown 
to the apostles, unknown to the Church of God for 
fourteen centuries, it is a theory which virtually 
sets aside the Master's command, “ Go ye and make 
disciples of all nations,'' for it substitutes for his 
words the formula, “ Send Bibles translated in the 
languages of all nations.'' The Church has yet the 
red blood in her veins which this theory has tailed 
to water down, and the divinely planted instinct is 
strong within her, and the faith of early days is yet 
an inspiring force, the spirit of truth is yet the life 
of the Church, teaching her to do her work as the 
Master bade her by personal Evangelists, baptising 
and teaching all nations. The Ohnrch knows and 
feels that the blessing of Hie abiding presence was 
promised and is realized as the reward of obedience 
to this duty of personal diecipleizing the nations,for, 
“Loi I am with you always," follows “Go ye onto 
all the world." The Church has this work put upon 
her, she cannot sbaro this hondnr with any human 
society, she is recreant to her trust when she 
sanctions any hands but her own touching the sacred 
art of the Divine Commission, or to any degree 
substitutes the Bible for the living voice of he* 
teachers. So far as making known the Bible goes, 
the Ohnrch of England stands supremely alone in 
fidelity and zeal, for in her offices she provides that 
from ten to twelve chapters of scripture are read 
every day for the instruction of her children. So 
far as free interpretation goes the Ohnrch of Eng
land is the only Church which imposes no interpre
tation upon her children as terms of Communion. 
The sects which cry ont against the claim of the 
Ohnrch to interpret those scriptures which God 
gave to her to arrange and decide npon as the Bible 
and gave His spirit to the Church to guide her into 
all truth in regard to, they have each a private 
interpretation and private traditions of the accept
ance of which they impose as preliminary conditions 
to salvation and membership. In the Ohutoh 
Catholic, liberty to interpret is the liberty restricted 
yet assured by law, in the sects, liberty to interpret 
is either lawless license or the severe despotism of 
sectarian “ views.”

For members of the mushroom, so-called, 
Churches born of the unrest of the last century or 
sprung from the violence, the corruptions of social 
disorder, to rebuke us for lack of zeal in the cause 
of the Bible Society, is a superlative effort of auda
cious presumption. The sects would do well to re
flect on this fact that while the Ohnrch has been 
for seventeen centuries basing education upon the

/
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Bible they who grow so eloquent on Bible Society 
platforms vaunting their zeal for God's word, have 
caused the Bible to bo ejected out of our schools 
and education to be without any scriptural basis 
whatever, simply because they feared man rather 
than Goo, they followed the people rather than 
Christ.

The Bible is a groat witness to the unity, the 
authority, the inspiration, the Divine commission 
of the Catholic Church. The sects are each a wit
ness to the tramondons folly of endeavouring to find 
a substitute for the Holy Spirit operating through 
human souls upon human souls in Goo's own or
dained order of His rnhnstry and sacraments. 
Gon's plan of working for the spread of His kingdom 
by and through His Church was demonstrated in 
the conversion of Christendom. Man's plan of 
working through private interpretations of the Bible 
is manifested in the divisions, the strife, the para 
lysis of Christendom. When the Church trusted 
only in her Lord, her Inspirer, the Holy Spirit, the 
kingdoms of this world rapidly became the kingdoms 
of Christ. Now with all the brilliance of latter 
day learning, with all the power of latter day wealth, 
the chariot of her Missions drags heavily in gloom 
and wealth of sowing brings barren harvests. So 
will it be until the Church comes out as of old dis 
entangled from human, demoralizing alliances with 
those with whom she has no lawful relation except 
as a ruler and teacher and guide. “ Go ye into all 
the world, baptizing and teaching," must again be 
taken as the supreme law of the Church’s mission 
work—then will she be blessed as in the olden time, 
renewed unity will give renewed power to do the 
mighty works of those glorious early days of faith 
and victory !

JOHN HUS. *

IN one respect, at least, the students and scho
lars of the present day are pursuing a right 

course, even if in other ways they are inferior to 
the “ great men " of " happier times." We refer 
to the greater care with which they study history 
in its organic unity. The time has long passed by 
when the history of the Church of England, for 
example, was regarded as having its beginning 
with Archbishop Obanmkb and King Hknby VJIL, 
and so men no longer think that they can under
stand the whole history of the Reformation by be
ginning the study of that great revolution with the 
life of Luthbb. By slow degrees the researches of 
the learned are being carried into all the dark 
places of the past, and a light is being cast upon 
the secret springs which have moved the thoughts 
and actions of men who were far removed in time 
and place from the influences under which they 
acted.

Thus, we are now beginning to understand the 
greatness of Wiclif and the nature of the work 
which he accomplished ; and we must rejoice at this 
result, although, as English speaking men we must 
feel ashamed that the chief part of the work has 
been done by Germane. The biography of Wio- 
LIF by Lbohlbb is, out of sight, the best account 
ever given of thé great Englishman, and some of 
his long buried writings have been given to the 
world by men of German speech and nationality. 
Only a year ago a Wyolif Society was formed in 
England with the view of publishing (for the .first 
time) the whole of his writings. We hear with 
shame that there is a difficulty in finding a suffi-

* John Hub. The commencement of resletanee to Pepal author- 
2®,*^ S'0* of inferior clergy. By A. H. Wratlslaw, M.A.,(8. P, c.K. 1883 : RowaeU & Hutchison, Toronto.)

cient number of members ; but we hope that thin 
reproach will soon be wiped away.

No well instructed pers ,u would think of placing 
Hi?h on the «ame level with Wicmk ; yet lie was a 
man of Hterlirig worth, of real intellectual power, 
and even of heroic mould, and we should be glad 
to see the history of his litc well written in con- 
ncction with the circumstances of his times. Mr. 
Wratihi.aw, who is himself, we believe, of Bohe
mian origin, has done something towards this, if 
not all that we could desire, Itmav be that he was 
to some extent hampered for want of more space ; 
but we think that a somewhat more vivid represen
tation of the field in which Hi;s lived and worked 
might have been possible. It is a good idea of 
the Christian Knowledge Society, in its revived 
activity, to place works like these in its “Home Li
brary. There may be difficulties in allowing two 
volumes to be given to any particular work ; but we 
hope this will be done, if they should sanction the 
publication of the life of Luthkr—a thing greatly 
needed, since we have not one biography of that 
great man in l'.nglish which is above mediocrity.

Although Mr Wratislaw has by no means pro
duced an ideal biography, he has yet written a 
very useful book, and one which makes the results 
of the researches of Bohemian writers available 
for English readers. The author, indeed, goes so 
far as to say that until now it has never been “pos
sible to place this extraordinary man in the full 
light of day before the British reader." The writ
ings of Palacky were suppressed in Bohemia, 
and neglected when translated into German and 
published in 1840. But in 1869 their value began 
to be recognized, and Mr. Wratislaw has now 
made Englishmen familiar with their chief con
tents.

It has long been known'that Hus was not, in 
the proper sense of the word, a reformer of the 
doctrinal errors of the Church of Rome. “ It 
must not be supposed,” says the author, “ that 
John Hus, like Luthbb and Calvin, was a great 
doctrinal reformer, assailing positions deliberately 
taken up and maintained by the Church of Rome, 
and in that point of view a direct precursor of the 
Reformation. ... He was a true son of his 
Church ; and while he raised his voice against the 
sin and evil that defiled her, and the practical set
ting up of the traditions of men above the Word oi 
God, he stood second to none in his reverence for 
her doctrines, her creeds, and her formularies. 
Still it is true that but the slightest traces of Mario- 
latry and saint-worship are to be found in his 
writings ; it is tone also that the doctrinal abuses 
and extravagances# against which he specially pro
tested, have to a great extent disappeared from 
the Church of Rdhue herself. - It is, on the one 
hand, as a reformer of life and morals, especially 
among the clergy, and on the other, as a daunt
less champion for the rights of conscience and the 
supremacy of Scripture, that we must contem
plate Joifci Hus ; and it was as such that he was 
foully murdered by one of the most wicked assem
blies that ever disgraced the name of council." 
This is a very good and accurate summary of the 
life and work of Hus.

Mr. Wratislaw traces the beginning of the work 
of Hus to the superior condition of education in 
Bohemia which had resulted from the founding of 
the University of Prague ; and a great portion of 
his introductory chapter is given to the history of 
the institutions. In his second chapter he treats 
of the “ precursors of John Hus in Bohemia." He 
next points out that for a time the peculiar tenden
cies of Hus did not excite the alarm or opposition 
of those who were in authority ; but at last the 
rumour that he was advocating the opinions of

I----— V

Wiclif drew the attention of the Archbishop to his 
course of proceeding. It would certainly appear 
that, at this time at least, Hus was imperfectly 
acquainted with the writings of Wiclif, which he 
undertook to defend. Had he known all that his 
English predecessor had written, he could hardly 
have said that he advocated nothing that was con
trary to the received doctrine of the Roman 
Church. With regard to the practical aims of 
Wiclif s work, there does not seem to have been 
any difference of opinion between them.

The most interesting and important part of tfie 
volume is that which is devoted to the account of 
the appearance of Hus at the Council of Constance, 
and the story is here told with care and fullness. 
It is hardly possible to imagine anything worse or 
more unjust than the treatment to which Hus was 
subjected. It is clear that his condemnation was 
agreed upon and even drawn up before he appear
ed before the Council, and that the proceedings 
were a mere sham, intended to induce the belief 
that he had a fair trial. Questions totally irrele
vant to the charges brought against him were put 
forward by his adversaries. The only serious ac
cusation was to the effect that he denied the doc
trine of Transnbstantiation ; but no proof of this 
(so-called) heresy was brought forward, and he de
clared that the charge was unfounded and false. 
Ultimately, as every one knows, he was condemned 
and burnt. But, as we have said, this was a fore
gone conclusion.

Many questions are still discussed in connection 
with this council. Among these is the conduct of 
the Emperor Sigismund. It has been agreed that 
his safe conduct did not extend to the protection 
of Hus in case of his being condemned by the 
council ; and it is probable that Sigismund him
self took this view. It is certain, however, that 
he gave Hus reason to believe that he might ap
pear before the council without any fear of the 
consequences to his personal safety ; and it is evi
dent that he took not the slightest pains to procure 
for Hus a fair trial, or rather, that he threw the 
weight of influence distinctly into the scale of in
justice. We should have liked Mr. Wratislaw to 
give the authority for his blushing, when Hus re
ferred to the safe-conduct. Mr. Carlyle throws 
doubt upon it. We believe the story to be true, 
but it would have been well to give a reference to 
the source.

No mention is made of a story which has some
thing to commend it, if that something is not ex
ternal evidence. It is related that as the fire was 
being applied to the pile, the martyr saw an old 
woman very busy in heaping up sticks to bum 
him. Sancta timpUcüa», was his only remark. We 
wish the story were true ; but we fear it must be 
pronounced to be legendary.

The three last chapters of the book are on 
“ John Hus as a School Divine," “ John Hus as a 
writer in his native language," and “ Jerome of 
Prague." These brief essays, especially the last, 
are of considerable interest ; and generally speak
ing the vigour of the writing increases as the story 
goes forward. Many, readers will be glad to know 
of a life of this famous man, which they can per-' 
use with confidence ; and it appears to us that Mr. 
Wratislaw has taken the greatest pains to be scru
pulously accurate.

RETIRING ALLOWANCE FOR AGED 
CLERGY.

WE desire very earnestly indeed to commend 
the subject of providing retiring allowances 

to the aged and infirm clergy for the consideration 
of the synods of our dioceses. There exists now and 
must from the very nature of the case, always exist 
a necessity for this provision being made. In some 
of our cities duties are being done by young clergy 
which are quite within the power of those who are 
too aged or infirm, for ordinary services, such as 
burials and mission services in small rooms.

A body of unattached, superannuated priests 
might be utilized to greatly enlarge the sphere of 
parochial work in many places by giving them light 
duties as visitors or speakers at cottage meetings,
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where their rerv age would ensure a kindly reception 
and welcome.

Oar clergy cannot help getting too aged for work, 
but the Church must see to it that they are not 
weighed down with duties beyond their years. It is 
a bad policy for the Church and most inconsiderate, 
unkind, sometimes alas ! even cruel, to keep a good 
man in the harness after his power to pull the 
load of parish duty has gone from him. As the 
Synods of the Dioceses are at hand we trust 
this question will be thoughtfully and generously 
considered. ^

THE SALVATION ARMY.

A WRONG impression having been created 
throughout the Church by the partial publica

tion of a letter from the Bishop of Ontario to the 
Rev. H. Wilson, D-D., in reference to the Salvation 
Army, we have been requested, as a result of a meet
ing of the clergy of the Church of England, to give 
the letter in full, it being understood that the letter 
when written was not intended for publication :

Ottawa, April 6. 
My Dear Mr. Wilson.—I saw a great d:al of the 

working of the Salvation Army in varions parts of 
England and in many cases I was horrified. But your 
testimony is very strong indeed, and I am not going 
to throw a wet blanket on any movement that has 
salvation for its object. You are quite right in giving 
prominence to the emotional element in our nature. 
It i* as natural as the intellectual, and I always, when 
in Kingston, advocated an appeal to it by the Church. 
But ask yourself, have you and the other clergy ever 
striven in that direction ? Have you ever thrown the

‘he poor * 
ly find 1

------ you ever had short bright „___ _ „„
dresses to the emotional nature of your parishioners ? 
If not, if instead there has been a freezing respecta
bility and a patronising dispensing of the gospel to 
the working classes, then I think Church methods 
should be tried before we fall into ways that are yet 
untested by experience. You are quite right in your 
efforts to give the movement a right direction, and ~ 
pray God yon may be successful. It is not a qut_ 
tion of High and Low. The Low party in the Church 
are the most decidely hostile to it, Lord Shaftesbury 
declaring that it is essentially blasphemous.

have to be attempts made to do so on far other lines 
than the attempts which have been made heretofore ; 
and that to do real good the people will have to ho 
raised into religious enthusiasm of the right kind, in 
the right way—enthusiasm which may have the luck 
to lie fairly permanent, by greater warmth being 
thrown into church and chapel services, and greater 
interest being taken in the people by pious folk who 
have too often kept aloof from them up to now."

services have been supplied with praiseworthy rn 
larity by several student* of Bishop's College thoi t 
the drive of sixteen miles from Leuuoxvilh, WHM 
a trying one. 01860

ROOK NOTICES, i'

I am, yours faithfully,
T. Ontario.J. T.

Rev. Dr. Wilson.

We append portion of an article from a leading Eng 
lish paper which very aptly accords with the ques
tions put by the Bishop of Ontario

“Any preachings, or prayings, or practices, which 
bring real religion into contempt, or lower our notions 
of the Deity, or remove from much that pertains to 
religion that sense of reveemoe and awe which should 
accompany our contemplation of the Unknown and 
the Unknowable, or produce the well-justified sneers 
of those who regard the caperings of Salvation Army 
enthuiast IS part and parcel of all religious obser
vances, cannot be other than objectionable. It is idle 
to say, as many do, that these enthusiasts mean 
well. The same excuse has been mads for religious 
fanatics in all climes and in all countries. Lodowick 
Moggleton meant well ; so did George Fox when he 
abjured his lower garments ; eo did John of Leyden ; 
*o d:d Johanna Soutbcote ; so did Joseph Smith, the 
founder of Mormonism ; so did William Huntington, 
Many well-meeting persons have done no little ill to 
religion through giving irreligious persons a chance to 
say “ If that is what religion means, how can yon 
hope that we should put up with such foolery ? II 
religion only means thumping on the breast, turning 
up the whites of the eyes, intoning through the nose 
singing out of tune, talking of God or the Saviour of 
Mankind with a familiarity that would be offensive if 
one were talking to, or of, à rate collector, how can 
yon expect to have any reverence paid to such 
notions And if, in addition to “ religious " prac
tices which are not commendable, it should follow that 
the enthusiasts indulge in Pagan sensuality which 
cannot be defended, bow can it happen otherwise 
than that all really religious persons should be com
pelled to turn their back on the Salvation Army ?

But likely enough the Salvation Army movement 
will have been of some use if it should force upon the 
immediate attention of clergy and ministers, and of 
those among the laity who really desire to see the 
evangelisation of the lower classes, a firm conviction 
that if religion is tb be brought down to the masses 
of the people by competent instructors, there will

Coals krom thr Altar ; Sermons for the Christian 
Year, by Rev. Jos. Cross, D.D., LL.D. Publishes 
by T. Whitaker, Now York. ‘2 vols. Price $1.50 
each.

These sermons are much above the average, t>eing 
full of sound, well arranged, highly interesting mat 
ter, historical and doctrinal. To the younger clergy 
they will be found valuable helps, and are especially 
commended for the use of laymen who, in our hack 
parishes, take lay readers' work, or who in their fami
lies read a sermon occasionally for the family when 
without regular Church privileges. Each volume 
may be bought separately, the first has a sermon for 
each Sunday from Advent to Ascension Day ; and 
the second from Ascension Day to Advent, making 
the circle of the Christian year.

Mastery : A Magazine for the Young. Publisher 
at office 84*2 Broadway, N. Y. $3.00 per year. The 
first two numbers of this new venture are highly 
promising. The illustrations are few but nicely done, 
and the matter just what young people delight in.

The Elzevir Library : A Tri-weekly Magazine, 
by Alden, N. \\ Price, *2 cents to 15, according to 
size, in paper cover. We cannot do better than 
quote prospectus of this really invaluable and most 
interesting publication : “ Each number of Tax Elbe 
vir Library will contain mmabriiU/ed, a character
istic specimen of the beet work of the author who is 
represented. The numbers taken together will form 
a unique cyclopedia of the world's choioeet literature. 
Subscriptions received for any separate numbers. 
The 156 numbers of a year will contain not lees than 
7,500 pages, and should that number be reached in 
less than a year, subscriptions at $5.00 will be con 
sidered as terminated."

Volumes are already issued from the works of 
Dickens, Burns, Macaulay, Trollope, Shakspear, 
Goldsmith, George Eliot, Artemus Ward, Canon 
Farrar, and many others of more or “ less note." No 
cottage even ought to be without a library, when the 
Elzevir is to be had for practically the price of an 
old song, for less than smokers spend ou tobacco, 
and drinkers on whiskey or beer. The Ei zkvir is 
the best solution of “ The Free Library " question ; 
after all no books are read with such interest as oar 
own, and young people are educated by the very 
presence of a home library.

Ancient Classics, for English Readers. Alden,
N. Y. We have just received Herodotus, by Rev. G.
O. Sway ne ^ M.À., Fellow C. C. Oxford. This histo
rian is little known, even to many men of University 
training. These Classics will open up to English 
readers a very wide range of literature, full of value 
and interest.

The Hebrew Student : a monthly Journal, in the 
interests of Old Testament literature and interpreta
tion. $1 per annum. The Hebrew Book Exchange 
Chicago. Westerman, N. Y. 7^'

This is published in the interests of a movement 
for the teaching of Hebrew by an institute organized 
for that special work in the States. How far it is 
capable of doing all it is hoped for, we cannot at pre 
sent say. The enterprise is very significant, how 
ever of the wonderful interest excited in Biblical lan 
images of late years, out of which in time will come 
the revised version of the future.

Richmond.—The removal of the Rev. I. M. Thom 
son. an event which has created universal \u,<i 
found sorrow here not only among his late \mriX° 
uiers, but with the public generally of all classes ami 
denominations of Christians, was matin the occasi 
for presenting him with the most Haltering addres 
couched in terms of the warmest friendship The»» 
were 624 names apiwndod to it. every prominent 
Roman Catholic in the place signed it, (headed by the 
namo of the Rev. Father Quinn) who vied with their 
brethren of the church in expressing their hioK *1
spect for Mr 'r‘---------- - RD re*
presented 
by the Hoi
Esq., Mayor «luumuuu, oh nenau oi the signers 
Accompanying the address was a purse containing 
$•250.50, which was presented to him on Mialf 
of the contributors by Major Mathias. Mr. Thom., 
son replied very feelingly, expressing (his heartfelt 
thankfulness for the gift, but much more, he said did 
he feel touched by the’affectionate terms in which"so 
large a number of his old friends and neighbours bad 
been pleased to refer to his services as a Christian 
clergyman and citizen. He said he parted from 
them with deep regret, and their kindness would be a 
treasured memory with him for all time. Mr 
Thompson, the diocesan missioner, has I wen residing 
in Melbourne his old parish, but has now taken on 
his residence in Acton. y

O-
O NT A RIO.

Deseronto.—(2) On the occasion of the lecture on 
the ‘24th ult. by the Rev. John Halliwell in St 
Mark's Church, the Napatiee Beater'$ Deseronto 
correspondent says theebair was filled by the Rev. J.O. 
Mallory, Episcopal Methodist preacher of the vil
lage. Mr. Mallory, it is asserted, contemplates returni 
ing to the church in the event of the union of the 
Episcopal Methodists with the Canada MrrthndMti 
bring carried into effect. He is an excellent man 
and of more than average ability. The services^ 
this church were suspended again on Sunday 4th id 
May, Mr. Halliwell, who was expected to 
not appearing. *

Appointment or Rector.—The Bishop umm 
chosen to make the Rev. T. Stanton, B.A., incumbent 
of Bamefield. which position he basjheld but a 
short time, the first rector of Deseronto, to be assist- 
ed in the work continuously by a curate where one can 
be bad. We trust that great good wUl result to the 
church m this rapidly growing town from this ar
rangement, and that the new parish may enjoy "Mw 
its experienced and scholarly head and hie resistant, 
if possible, tenfold more than its former prosperity Jh® 8Ujf “41inJ*Uif*e“‘ 004 ohurohly poitio?3Fthe
flock will sorely be glad to be rid of “ the changes and 
chances "to which since the resignation of its founder 
the parish has been subject, and will welcome a re- 
turn to a ritual a little lose variegated and more ru
brical than that which “ all sorte and conditions" of 
Clergy have during several weeks past been 
mg to them.

Sunday May 6th. 
toe Aposto-

Irmnt & Jortign dljnrtb Hetas.
From our own Cor respondent t.

DOMINION.

if;

QUEBEC.

Brompton and Windsor.—This mission, now for 
some time vacant, we are glad to learn is to be sup
plied with regular ministrations. Mr. Mansbridge, a 
graduate of Dublin University and lately arrival 
from England, having been appointed as lay readen 
His Lordship the Bishop proposes holding an ordina
tion in June, when Mr. Mansbridge will be admitted 
to deacon s orders. Since Brompton and Windsor be 
came vacant about fifteen months ago, the Sunday

Gananoode.—Christ Church.—On 
the Lord Bishop of Ontario administered 
lie rite of confirmation, shortened morning prayer, 
confirmation service and celebration. The whole 
service was bright and cheery. The Bishop address- 
ed the candidates at length, impressing them deeply
with his plain fatherly advice concerning their rah-
‘nous life. In the evening the Bishop preaohed from 
It. James u. 14 and fairly carried away the congrega- 

tion with his forcible arguments and practical sug* 
gestions. Christ Church has been the recipient of t 
handsome carved oak altar, from the members of the 
Uto justice Jonas Jonee' family, formerly A Brock- 
T?Ue-. « ™ in the chancel the evening before
the Bishop s arrival, and certainly it gives a complete
ness to the now remarkably beautiful adorn
ments : this is but another token amongst many of 
the great interest this family have always taken in 
;he furtherance of the Church's welfare. On dit two 
good ladies of the congregation, viz., Mrs. Frank 
Jones and Mrs. D. E. Jackson undertook the work of 
raising enoouh money to erect a stone fence with iron 
cresting and gates in front of the church plot in 
March- last, and have now on hand quite enough to 
ustify them m giving the contract, and what is more 

by the systematic way they have adopted of getting mon tidy subscription s quite enough wifibe forthconv 
mg to finish the work. The Bishop of Algoma paid 
Jananoque a visit on the 22nd of April. He received 
i very warm welcome being a strange Bishop. A 
urge congregation assembled, and after a short 
iright service he laid the claims of his diocese before

II
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thorn, to the need* of which they well ami cheerfully 
refunded. Next morning the Bishop waito 1 upon 
Mrs. I). K. Jackson and appointed lier his commis
sary to solicit) and receive subscriptions for his 
many pressing needs. It is needless to say the work 
was cheerfully undertaken, and I trust your corres
pondent may ere long l>o in a ]>osition to report on 
the good work done by her.

Crybmcr and Chkstkkvillk.—The Bishop came to 
this mission Saturday, May 12th, and administered 
the rite of Confirmation on Whitsun day. At the 
morning service St. John's Church, Crysler, sixteen 
candidates were presented for the laying on of hands, 
all receiving the Holy Communion. The Bishop's 
address was excellent and should prove of great spi 
ritual benefit, not only to the persons confirmed, hut 
to the large congregatioa. After a hurried luncheon, 
the Bishop with his chaplain were conveyed to Chos- 
terville. At this place, the new ami neat church 
(erected during the incumbency of Kov. J. R. Serson, 
for which he deserves great credit, also the few par
ishioners who gave so geuorouly and worked hard to 
erect) was consecrated. This service being ended, 
eleven candidates were presented for Confirmation. 
The Bishop here again, after congratulating the peo
ple upon having such a neat church in which to re 
ceive him at this his first visit to Chosterville, de
livered a very suitable and forcible address upon the 
ordinance of Confirmation administered in the Church 
of England since the days of the Apostles, showing 
the blessing to those who on that occasion declared 
themselves God’s people, and would daily increase 
in His Holy Spirit more and more unto their lives’ 
end. The large gathering, uncomfortably filling all 
the seats and aisles of the church, were very at
tentive.

the members are earnestly requested to continue to 
work in their own homes, and have as much as pos
sible ready to bring in the beginning of September, 
when the society hope to have other rooms and to re 
some our work as usual.

WiriTKiKi.n Wkst Mui.mcr.—The Rev. R. A. Rooney 
writes:—! feel happy, I can assure you in being able 
to add to your stock of knowledge of church improve 
merits in this particular ; which 1 take great pleasure 
of informing you of, viz., that we have just completed 

very nice job of fencing on our church plot and 
graveyard ; instead of the old rickety hoard fence, 
may now be seen on the south side a nice picket 
fence which only wants painting to make a complete 
oh of it.

--------------- Ü---------------

NIAGARA.

HamiltonChurch of the Ascension.—On Whit- 
Sunday -the 13th Battalion attended morning service, 
under the command of Lieut.-Col. Gibson. The Rev. 
fartley Carmichael preached an eloquent sermon 
rom the second epistle of St. Paul to Timothy, iv. 

C, 7 and 8.

Confirmation.—The Bishop of Niagara administer
ed the rite of confirmation in the evening to 25 candi
dates.

The Rev. Hartle
sermons upon The 
day evening ( Trinity).

y Carmichael, will continue his 
Life and Works of St. Paul Sun-

TORONTOr'

St. Lukk’b.—Wo understand that the Rev. Mr. 
Whitoombe is to be appointee! assistant rector of this 
church. It is also under consideration to place an 
organ in the church, which is grievously needed, to 
do its customary service as a help to choir and con
gregation. When a choir is surpliced it liecomes so 
prominent, and the whole musical function of the 
church so raised in style that defects and deficiencies 
tolerated in a small and ordinarily arranged choir 

, become very conspicuous and painful. Clergy and 
congregations, before going up to this elevation of 
propriety, should see to it that the services can be 
maintained up to the standard, in a musical sense, 
required by the very conditions of a surpliced choir.

St. Gkorok's.—On the 17th a social gathering of 
the congregation and friends ot St. George’s was held 
at the school room, which was tastefully arranged, 
furnished and decorated for an evening assembly. 
Such re-unions are not only outward and visible signs 
of parish unity, peace, and good-will, but tend much 
to break down party stone walls, and Christianize 
partisans. The Rector and Mrs. Cayley do a 
work, as well as a socially graceful one, in hoi 
these assemblies; tho example might be folio' 
with profit elsewhere.

Trmperamck Meetings.—Meetings have been held 
recently at varions pohool-rooms in the interest of 
the C. E. T. 8. Those at St. Stephen’s and St. 
Philip’s, and a contort at the Church of the Ascen
sion, were highly successful.

C. E. T. S.—On the 14th a meeting was held of 
the Church of Ascension Total Abstinence association, 
lev. H. Carmichael in thechair. Miss Walker played 

a piano solo, Mr. A. D. Stewart sang Midshipmite and 
Annie Darling, in good style. Miss Annie Barr sang 
Darby and Joan, Tarnham Toll, and We’d Better 
Bide a Wee. Mrs. Logan sang The Spinning Wheel, 
O Nannie Wilt Thou Gang Wi’ Me, and 'Twas Within 
a Mile o'Edinboro Toon. Mr Johnson sang There’s 
Color in the Wine Cup. A chorus, The Temperance 
Call, was rendered by Mr. Johnson and his pupils, 
dr. Johnson and Mr. Byfield sang a duet, The Fisher
man. Violin solo by Mr. Domville. Mr. H. K. 
Brown sang Our Jack's Come Home To-Day. Miss 
Walker and Mr. W. E. Brown played the accompani
ments. Rev. H. Carmichael then gave an ad 
dress on the growth of the association. During the 
past year 1,168 signatures have been added.

Frederick Courtney, S. T. D., rector St. Paul’s, Bos
ton, Mass. ; 8. Religions Education of the Young,
Rev. Reginald H. Starr,?B.D. ; J. C. Morgan, Ei-q., 
Barrie; Church Music, J. E. Aidons, Esq., B.A., 
of Hamilton ; T. Dawson Jessett, Esq., Toronto; 10. 
The Relation of tho Church of England in Canada to 
tho Church of the Mother Country, J. A. Worrell, 
Esq., M.A., of Toronto; L. H. Davidson, Esq , M.A., 
B. C. E., of Montreal ; 11. Howto make the Minis
trations of tho Church attractive to the Masses, Rev. 
W. Clark, M.A., Professor of Moral Philosophy, 
Trinity College, Toronto ; 12. Bible Class Work,
Kev. John W. Brown, D.D., rector of St. Panl's 
Cathedral Church. Buffalo, N.Y., ; 8. H. Blake, Esq., 
of Toronto; 13. The Deepening of Spiritual Life, 
Rt. Rev. Dr. Coxe. Bishop of Western N.Y., ; Rev. 
Frederick Courtney S. T. D. Rules of Order—1. 
None hut members of the Church of England, or of 
the churches in communion with her, will be permit
ted to address the Congress ; no person will be permit
ted to speak twice on the same subject. 2. All ques
tions of order in the proceedings wdl be in the direc
tion of the chairman, whose decision shall be hnal. 
3. Any member desirous of addressing the Congress 
on the subject before the meeting must hand his card 
to the Secretsry in attendance, and wait the call of 
the chairman, who shall take the-means in the order 
presented, precedence always being given to those 
who have not previously addressed the Congress. 4. 
Every speaker shall address the chair only, and shall 
confine himself to the subject before the meeting. 5. 
No question arising oat of any paper or subject shall be 
put to vote. 6. The time allowed to each speaker, 
other than those specially invited to read papers or to 
give prepared addresses, shall not exceed ten minutes. 
The chairman's bell will be sounded at the expiration 
of the allotted time.

Christ Church (Cathedral).—On Whit-Sunday the 
Bishop of Niagara attended morning service and ad 
mmiatered confirmation to 40 candidates. There 
was a very large attendance of communicants. Rev, 
Dr. Mockridge has been appointed honorary secretary 
of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in 
Foreign Parts.

Acton.—The Rev. W. J. Pigott has lert for a visit 
of three months in England. A curate will be in resi
dence during the Rector’s absence.

Halton Rural Deanery.—The chapter of this 
deanery was held on the 15th and 16th inst. in St. 
"Yoke's parish, Burlington. Divine service was held 
in the church, and a sermon preached on the evening 
of the 15th by the Rev. Thos. Geo. Logan, of Flam- 
x>ro West, on the subject of confirmation. On the 
ollowing morning at 8 a.m. there was a celebration of 
,he Holy Communion, after which the subject of bap
tism was discussed in reference to the mode of ad
ministration, the benefits, and who are proper recipi
ents. Another subject was the discipline of the laity, 
respecting which a motion was passed that attention 
should be given to it at the ensuing Synod of the 
diocese.

Hamilton.—All Saints' Church.—The Bishop of 
Niagara held a confirmation service in this prosperous 
church on Ascension Day, and confirmed 25 candi
dates presented by the rector, Rev. L. DesBrisay. It 
,s not long since that 24 young persons were added to 
the number of confirmed members in this church.

Trinity College Chapel. Ground has 
of buildiiken preparatory to the work of building 

chapel. May the work prosper to the end.

been bro- 
the new

St. Philip's Branch of the C. of E. Temperance 
Society.—At the close of the Wednesday evening ser
vice in accordance with a notice given by the rector, 
Rev. J. Sweeney, a meeting was held for the purpose 
of forming a parochial branch of the Church of Eng
land Temperance Society, a large number being 
present. The chair was occupied by the Rector, who, 
after a few remarks on the great necessity there was 
for snob a society, called upon Mr. N. W. Hoyles, who 
in a short speech explained the methods of working. 
The society was then formed, and the following 
officers elected :—President, the Rector, (ex officio) 
Delegate, Mr. J. T. Jones ; Secretary, H. Mortimer, 
Jr. ; Mrs. Curzon, Mrs. Bodge, Mr. T. Mortimer, were 
appointed a Committee to make the necessary ar 
rangements before the next meeting which will be 
held on . Friday the 26th inat. at 8 o’clock, and at 
which the remaining officers will be elected.

Church Women’s Mission Aid.—Having been 
obliged to give up onr rooms on account of alterations 
at the Mechanics* Institute, and not beifig able to 
obtain others immediately, all) parcels intended for 
the society must be sent to Mrs. O’Reilly, 87 Bleeker 
St. And as in consequence of this the sewing meet
ings will have to be discontinued for the present al

Church Congress.—A Congress in connection with 
the Church of England in Canada will be held in the 
City of Hamilton, as follows :—Thursday, Jane 7th.

-Morning prayer in Church of the Ascension at 9.30 
o’clock. The Congress will meet in the school-house 
of the same church at 10 o'clock, and will adjourn at 
1 to meet again at 2.80 and adjourn at 6. In the 
evening, at 8 o’clock, choral service in the Cathedral. 
The sermon will be preached by the Rev. F. Courtney,
5. T. D., rector of St. Paul’s Church, Boston, Mass. 
Friday, June 8th.—Morning prayer in the Chnroh of 
Ascension at 9.80 o’clock ; sessions of the Congress at 
10 a.m., and 2 p.m. and at 8 p.m. There will be a 
celebration of the Holy Communion in the Cathedral 
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at eight 
o’clock a.m. Programme—1. Clerical Education, 
Rev. C. W. E. Body, M.A., Provost of Trinity College, 
Toronto ; Rev. J. S. Cole, B.A., Bracebridge ; 2. 
The Attitude Churchmen should Occupy towards 
Popular Literature and Recreations, Rev. C. C. 
Mackenzie, of Brantford ; Bev. J. P. Lewis, rector of 
Grace Church, Toronto ; 8. Lay Co operation, Rev. A. 
H. Baldwin, M.A., rector All Saints' Church, Toronto ; 
Adam Brown, Esq., R. Freeman, Esq. ; 4. The Re
vised Vertion of the New Testament, Rt. Rev. Dr. 
Lewis, Bishop of Ontario ; Rev. H. Wilson, D.D., of 
Kingston ; 5. How to Meet Modern Difficulties, Rt 
Rev. Dr. Sullivan, Bishop of Algoma (if possible) 
Rev. J. Langtry, M.A., rector St. Lake’s Toronto
6. Woman’s Work in the Church, Rev. A. J. Broug 
hall, M.A., rector of St. Stephen’s, Toronto ; Rev. 
Canon Innis, rector St. Paul's, London ; 7. Preaching, 
How can it be made most effective ? Rev. Canon 
DnMoulin, M.A., rector St. James’, Toronto ; Rev

Correction.—The announcement in the Dom
inion Chubchman of May 17th that “ the Rev. W. 
Holland is about to leave for England”» entirely 
without foundation. Hr. Holland has never contem
plated anything of the kind. We are very glad to 
îear that Mr. Holland’s health is rapidly improving 
and trust it may be maintained.

Aldershot.—St. Matthew's.—This pretty Ijbtle 
chnroh, situated on the road from Hamilton to Bur
lington, was reopened for divine service on Sunday 
the 13th inst. after extensive improvements, with 
special sermons morning mid evening by the incom
bent, Rev. J. Francis, and in the afternoon by the 
Rev. W. B. Curran, rector of St. Thomas’ Church, 
Hamilton. The church has been entirely reshingled 
and otherwise repaired outwardly, white within it 
hardly appears like the same building of a few weeks 
since. The walls have been c&lcimined a dark 
French grey, and the ceiling in pale blue. The win
dows have been frosted, and the sashes and other 
parts of the wood-work painted or varnished. The 
cost of this part of the improvements has been almost 
entirely provided for by A. W. Brown, Esq., one of 
the wardens, h» sister, and J. F. Read, Esq., delegate 
to the diooesan Synod. The service books for the 
desks and attar table, anew crimson altar cloth with 
fringe and monogram, and the pulpit desk of ecclesi
astical design, were the gifts of the Incumbent. A 
handsome reading desk was kindly donated by V. E. 
Fuller, Esq., a son of the Bishop of the Diooeee, who 
daring the summer months reside with his family at 
Oaklands, a short distance from the church, and who 
alan subscribed to the general fund with which to 
carry ont the much needed work of restoration. 
Other special gifts are yet expected, as Bishop’s chair, 
and additional ' chandeliers. The chancel has been 

wpeted, and enclosed with polished oak rail sup
ported by iron standards finished in blue, black and 
gold. These things, together with the external re
pairs, have been provided for by the congregation 
generally, thè liberal collections at the opening ser
vices having been almost sufficient to meet the whole 
amount thus far required. Altogether St. Matthew’s 
is now one of the .neatest and most tastily furnished 
country churches in the diocese, while without it is

HI
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surrounded by beautiful evergreen and other trees 
standing in well fenced and well-kept grounds.

Oaktillk.—A very pleasant evening was spent here 
in the town hall on the 10th inst.. on the occasion of 
a dramatic performance by the ladies of St. Judes 
in aid of the new church. The play consisted of 
two acts, entitled “ Woodcock's little game." and con
cluded with the laughable faroe “ Popping the ques
tion." Too much credit cannot be given to the 
Misses Cottle and Sutherland, and Messrs. Maud 
and Cottle for the very admirable manner in which 
they rendered their respective parts. A very pleasing 
feature of the evening was the singing of Miss Aimee 
Laidlaw. This young lady possesses more than ordi 
nary talent, and is determined to occupy a prominent 
position in the musical world. There were nearly 
four hundred people present, and the amount realised 
above expenses was about seventy-five dollars.

HURON.

The Future Bishop of Huron.—A few days will 
bring the decision of a most important question for 
the Church in this diocese, namely who is to be the 
successor to Dr. Hellmuth as Bishop of Huron. It is 
purposed to enact ] a canon at the diocesan Synod 
which is to meet here on June 19th. giving authority 
to elect a Bishop at that meeting of the Synod, there 
by preventing the great inconvenience and expense of 
convening a special session for the purpose. Mem 
hers of the church while feeling intense interest in 
the election, are taking the matter very calmly. 
There seems to be entire belief that the great Head 
of the Church will in His providence make all things 
work together for good. There is very little, if any, 
exhibition of party spirit in the Church. The great 
desire is to elect a Bishop with mind as Catholic as 
the Church—as herself averse to all extremes. The 
opinion is universal that the Bishop of Algoma will be 
the first choice. Revs. Canon Innis, of London, 
Canon Carmichael, Montreal, and Prof. Lobley, Len 
noxville are also favourably spoken of. The resigning 
Bishop has accomplished a great work : much very 
much is to be done.

Goderich.—Yen. Archdeacon Elwood has issued a 
card of thanks to the ladies of St. George’s Church 
for thesr zealous labours in the Loan Art Exhibition. 
The handsome sum of $219.12 was netted and placed 
in the bank to the credit of the Sunday-school House 
Fund, after paying #66.43 for expenses. The ladies of 
the church having now experienced how much good 
they can accomplish by their united efforts, have es
tablished a Ladies’ Aid Society in connection with 
8t. George’s : President, Mrs. Walters, Vice-Pres. Mrs. 
J. Elwood and Mrs. Cottle; Sec.-Treasurer, Miss 
McMicking, active chaplain, Rev. J. Walters, Hono
rary chaplain, Yen. Archdeacon Elwood, and a com 
mittee.

Whit- Sunday at St. Paul’s, London.—The rev
erential silence that reigns in the vicinity of our St. 
Paul’s, on the first day of the week was somewhat 
interrupted on the morning of Whit-Sunday, many, 
not members, having been attracted by the expected 
church parade. The seventh Fusiliers and the Lon
don Field battery accompanied by their band pro
ceeded from the military ground to morning service 
at St. Paul's, and the Fuedleers under command of 
CoL Walker and the Battery of Major Peters, formed 
part of a very large congregation. With due rever 
once the military music had ceased as they approach 
ad the church grounds. Rev. Canon Innis and Rev. 
A. Brown read the morning service, and the Rev. 
Canonjpreached an excellent sermon on the descent of 
the Holy Ghost on the Holy One, the Son of God, as 
a dove, and on men as tongues of fire, and on the 
gracious promise of the Comforter being to His disci

Sle as has been to them in all ages from that day 
Pentecost) even until now. The discourse was logi
cal yet plain to the simplest man. On Whit-Monday 

the congregation at St. Paul’s was very small. The 
service was read by Rev. A. Brown. On Whit-Tues- 
day Revs. Canon Innis and A. Brown officiated, 
the Canon delivered a brief appropriate address, 
the congregation very small. Here we are unaccus
tomed to services on these festivals ; this may in part 
account for the non-attendance of the church mem- 
hers. We may hope that the congregation of St. 
Paul’s will as well as their clergy assemble to unite in 
public worship every day for which s given7 us a 
collect in the book of Common Prayer.

In Mimorlam.—On the afternoon of Whit-Tuesday 
all that was mortal of Basil W. Hamilton was com
mitted earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust in 
Woodland Cemetery in sure and certain hope of the 
Resurrection to eternal life. The deceased was eld
est son of James Hamilton, Esq., who has for some 
years been delegate from St. Paul’s to the diocesan

Synod and was some time churchwarden. He was 
cut off in the prime of life, not having attained to liis 
fortieth year. He was highly esteemed hy all who 
bail the pleasure of Ins acquaintance. For two years 
he had hoeu ailing from Invert disease and yet his 
death was sudden. His father was speaking to him 
a few momenta before he entered his room ou Satur
day evening and had not gone many paces away 
when he hoard a slight noise and on returning found 
his son sitting on a chair his head drooping and life 
extinct. On Tuesday afternoon the funeral took 
place, from his father's residence. The funeral was
very large, including the masonic, hotly, and the 
ancient order of United Woikraen besides a very 
large number of his father's pcrsoual friends and ac 
quaintances. The Fusilier Band lxl the sad procès 
sion to St. Paul's where it was received by Revs. 
Canon Innis and A. Brown, where the sublime Burial 
Service was read and sung, the choisters stalls and 
lectern being draped in the habiliments of mourning. 
The funeral procession then in sadness took their way 
to Woodland Cemetery, the band playing the solemn 
strains of the dead march. We saw in the church 
during the solemn service nearly all the clergymen of 
the city and vicinity.

London.—Ordination.—The Lord Bishop of Huron 
will (D.Y.) hold an ordination at the Pro Cathed
ral, London, Ont, on Tuesday 19th June next. All 
candidates for deacon’s and priest's orders will for 
ward their Si Qms and Testamur to me and present 
themselves for examination at the Chapter House on 
Tuesday June 12th. at ten o'clock a.m.

------------ 0------------

A LOOM A.

Hilton.—Rev. H. Beer desires gratefully to ac
knowledge the receipt of a cheque for $20 from Miss 
Sullivan. Also a cheque for #46.23 from the Bishop 
Both amounts to help defray expenses in connection 
with the unfinished church at Mud Lake,

Rev. E. F. Wilson is about to lay out $700 or $800 
in improvements on the Shingwaok Home. The 
school-room is to have an oak floor and modern school- 
desks and seats with the necessary apparatus. The 
dormitories are to be fitted with English iron bed
steads.

The chapel which is being built at Sault Ste. 
Marie, in memory of the Late ;Bisbop, is making 
rapid progress, and it is expected will be ready for 
opening by the end of August. The entire cost will 
be about $4,000, of which som $700 has still to be col
lected.

The Treasurer begs to acknowledge the following 
contributions Shiny wauk Home—Barton Sunday, 
school, $10; Dundas Sunday-school, #8, per J. J. 
Mason, Esq. Steam Yacht.—Christ Church Sunday- 
school, Hamilton, per J. J. Mason, Esq., $26 ; H., $25, 
General Diocesan Fund.—Miss Saunders’ Missionary 
Box, per Rev. T. C. Desbarres, $10 ; Sunday collée- 
tions, Diocese of Montreal, per Rev. 8. Belcher. 
$237.07. Widows' and Orphans' Fund.—Ascension 
tide offering, St. John’s, Stisted, per Rev. W. Cromp- 
ton, #8 50. Personal Travelling Requisites of the Bishop 
—Proceed of concert by children of Sunday-school of 
the Chapter House congregation, per E. B. Reid, Esq.,

BRITISH.
Tax Aberdeen 

Douglas to th 
Scotch Church 
orders in the 
unworthy; sure 
distinguished nt_ 
such a spirit of mi

See,
Bishopric.—The election of Dr. 

has aroused a few over-patriotic 
to indignation, because he held 
ih Church. This seems to us very 

the dignities held in England by 
* countrymen ought to keep down 
Xbid national jealousy.

Glenalmond College.—It is satisfactory to hear 
that Glenalmopd College, Perthshire, is not to be 
given up. U in the ace of the large sums already 
expended on it, and of the real service effected by 
it, the Scottish Episcopal Church had acquiesced in 
its effacement for want of the comparatively small 
sum of five thousand pounds, there would have been 
a greater dereliction of duty than is customary 
among its members. Our able contemporary, the Scot 
tish Guardian gives this account of the efforts made 
for the continuance of the College : From many of the 
responses which were received to the appeal recently 
put forth, the Council was led to believe that if a 
more definite proposal were made of a character 
which should bnng it within the power and ability of 
all who are interested in the continuance of the Col 
lege to assist, there would be no difficulty in raising 
a sum which would be sufficient to remove the exist 
mg pressure, and to enable the Council to carry on 
the college. With the view of giving effect to this

suggestion, the Marquis of Lothian submittsdlTr 
Council, which unanimously accepted it a 
by which this desirable object may bo attai i*®® 
which the secretary is instructed to make iJiüîÎL*?* 
ly known to all friends of the college hV 
that all old Glenalmond "boys" will 
and strengthen the hands of the Council in thS**^ 
•lout determination to preservo this moat imre-Z^ 
institution of the Church. We learn from 
authority that the Rev. and Hon. Arthur G*!!*11110 
Douglas. M.A., Vicar of Shapwick, DorHctshhw^Sï 
was elected on March 29th by the clergy and lav "h° 
resentntives of the diocese to succeod the 1st* dm£ 
Rev. T. G. Suther as Bishop of Aberdeen and OA 
ney. may be consecrated by the Primus in St A* 
drew's Church, Aberdoen. on 88. Philip and J^w 
day, May 1st, and that the meetings of the ïïïtt! 
burgh Diocesan Synod and UiocosanConncil are al! 
nonnce«t to be held—the former on Thurstlav n 
12th, the latter on Friday, the 18th inst. ”*

dorrrspenbtitrt.
All falters nil appear nth the n amet of the niters in full 

ami tee ilo not hoU ourselves responsible /or ihsir 
opinions.

THE BISHOP’S TOUR IN MU8KOKA.

Sir.—I trust you will allow me to give vou a abort 
account of Bishop Sullivan’s visit to this* struggliae 
outpost of the Church, also briefly to chronklsthe 
progress made during the past year, and to acknow. 
ledge various sums of money which have been re
ceived by me for church purposes. Bishop Sullivan 
reached my house on the 5th of Feb., and waa short
ly joined by his examining chaplain, the Rev. Mr. 
Cole, of Braoebndge. The following days were oo- 
copied with my examination for the priesthood. la 
spite of the thinness of the congregation at Ash 
Wednesday service, only twelve being present, the 
Bishop gave us an admirable sermon Next day the 
Bishop and I started for Raven«cliffe, twelve miU» off. 
We took four hours in getting over the twelve —«'Vt 
of snow, and it waa a relief when we reached the 
house of our kind hostess, Mrs. Tipper, by whom * 
plentiful dinner waa provided. After we bad had time 
to “ thaw out ” we drove on to the Ravensoiiffe 
school-boose to attend a meeting of the church 
building committee. This meeting had been tarn 
looked forward to aa the Bishop had requested * in 
the “ fall " not to proceed with the building of the 
church till he had personally inspected the site sad 
discussed the plans. Our plane, drawn out by John 
Tipper, were examined and approved by the Bishop 
with one alteration, which the Bishop advised. The 
building was designed to accommodate 124 persons, 
and the Bishop thought tits ting capacity for one 
hundred sufficient. We hope to have the building 
ready for consecration by the middle of next winter. 
After tea at Mr. John Tipper’s boa so we held even
ing service in the schoolroom. The night we very 
cold and stormy and the roads were well nigh im
passable, but, nevertheless, there wan a fair number 
of worshippers. The Bishop preached and adminis
tered the Holy Communion. At the conclusion of 
divine service an informal meeting was held at which 
parish matters were discussed and oom mooted upon 
by the Bishop. We slept at Mrs. Tipper’s, and the 
next morning started for Dixon’s school-house about 
eight miles away. The snow being from three to 
four feet deep we could not reach our destination. 
This being eo we decided to forego the attempt to 
proceed further as it would have made us late for the 
service at Ilfracombe. The Bishop and I were much 
disappointed. It was an old promise of mine that I 
would hold service regularly in this settlement as 
soon as I waa pries ted, and I thought it would 1* nice 
for the Bishop to hold the flret Church of England 
service ever held here. There are seven families 
here belonging to the Church of England all living 
mthin easy reach of one another, and they are, by 
their isolation, quite cut off from all religious servkes. 
I am glad to say that since then I have made anange- 
mente to hold a week-day service on the first Mon
day in every month. I think it was the Earl of 
Beaconsfield who need to say that “ failure is the 
parent of success," and I hope this saying will prove 
true as regards the services to be held at Whyddon'e 
settlement.

After resting a little while at Mr. Whyddon's, and 
haying partaken of dinner we onoe more gos into our 
sleigh and wended our way slowly but surely to Il
fracombe. Here service was at 7 p.m., and we only 
arrived just in time for it. The Rev. Mr. Cole took 
part in the service. The congregation waa good 
a week-day, and the service hearty. The l 
•reached. After service a vestry was held, _ 
inancial and other matters were, diecueeed. - 

subject of a new church was debated. His Lordsh 
stated that without one exception the church here 
the worst church building in the diocese, every log W
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oryinR oot for itH HticcosHor. Tlie congregation, how 
ever, were not unanimouH as to where tlm new 
church should ho built, some contending that the 
present site is the 1)081, others that a site on the op 
posite side of Book Lake where a village is rapidly 
epriuging up would bo more suitable. After discus
sion tbo mooting adjourned without any 
suit.

Next day we held aorvice at Hood stow n. Hero a 
large congregation akaemblod and we had a most en 
joyahlo service. At one o'clock all the members of 
the church partook of dinner in tho house of Mr. 
Hilditch, the people’s warden for tho current year. 
After dinner wo once more re-entered the church for 
the inevitable vestry, accounts were examined ami 
parish matters were gone into, and at five o'clock we 
started for Ilfracombe. On the following morning 1 
was admitted to the Priesthood and I humbly trust 
that the grace then conferred on me will enable me 
to live more and more to tho glory of Him who has 
redeemed me by His precious blood. Service was 
again hold at Christ Church, Ilfracombe, on the 
evening of the 11th, the Bishop again preaching.

On Monday we started for Round Lake where ser 
vice was held and a meeting after service. Through 
the kiudneaa of an unknown friend I have received 
fil) sterling foi building a log church at Round Lake : 
this with the help of the settlers and the Bishop will 
enable me to erect, this spring, a very suitable build
ing for present purposes.

On Tuesday wo went to Keatsvillo, seven miles 
from Ilfracombe, where service was held, iollowed 
by a vestry. I am very anxious to build a log church 
here this)car as w< 11 as at Round Lake. The set 
tiers will do their part and I have received $1*2 to 
ward the money required. The settlers here are 
jHjorer than at Round Lake, and are not able to help 
themselves so much. At>out 6200 will suffice for a 
church to suit present requirements. Who trill aid 
in tending to t hr nr few poor struggling sheep in the wil
derness ! I ask help in the name and f >r the love of 
our common Lord and Master. Contributions may 
be sent either to A. H. Campbell, Esq.. Toronto, 
marked “ Ke&tsville, Ilfracombe Mission 
self.

Allow me in conclusion to say that ever since our 
good Bishop left us, I have been laid up with an at
tack of pleurisy, and but for this this letter would have 
been written long ago. Please allow me also to ac 
knowledge with mauy thanks the following sums for 
8t. John's Church, Hill top, Ravenscliffe. The $500 
that I appealed for is now completed. Tho following 
is a complete list of all sn us received or promised :— 
Miss Beck, $‘24.88 ; “ A L dy " per Miss Gordon, |4.86 ; 
“ A Well-Wisher." Montreal, »‘2 ; “A Well-Wish 3r, 
Guelph, $1 ; - R." Orilli» $5; “ B. H. R." Orillia, $4; 
“ E. C.” Brampton, |2; T A. Urwick, $10; Baldwin, 
Ksq., $50 ; M. A. H., PeV boro. $1 ; Rev. T. W. Pat- 
Arson, $4 ; E. C. F., Allen', die, $5 ; J. Magor, Esq., $5; 
Miss Marriott, $9.72; Kensington, $2.43; Mrs.
Porter and Friends, $8.75 ; Rev. Mr. Munn, $24 88; 
Mrs. Castleden, $4.86; Mrs. Thurtell, |1; Mr. James 
Dain, $1 ; T. R., Montreal, $1 ; Collected by T. A. 
Urwick, Esq , 672.00 ; Rev. E. Wilson, $5 ; Collected 
by Miss 1. Stokes, $18.26 ; Miss M. B. Stobart, 61.25 ; 
Miss Clark, 67.29 ; Miss Enson. $1.25 ; Miss Harrison; 
64.86 ; Joshua Walton, $24 88 ; Collected by the Colo
nial and Continental Church Society, 6120.51 ; Mrs. 
Hopkins, 75 cents. The Bishop of the diocese from 
The Church Building Fund, $50; the Bishop, $10; 
Rev. A. S. O. Sweet, $5 ; making a total of 6501.67. 
Beside this the Rev. Mr. Owen has promised $25 for 
either a font or communion vessels. It is intended to 
have tho building ready for consecration by next 
February. I have also received with heart felt 
thanks the following sums for a much needed log 
chnroh at Round Lake :—From an unknown lady, 
per Miss Rye, 697.82 ; from the Bishop of the diocese, 
from The Church Building Fund, $25.

1 nave also to acknowledge with many thanks a 
cheque for £2 from Misa H. Gurney, towards a stone 
church at Ilfracombe.

Hoping, dear sir, that you will find space for this 
rather long letter in your valuable paper,

I am, most truly yours,
a. ,S. O. Sweet.

Ilfracombe,
Diooese of Algoma.

ur to my-

The Parsom 
Musi

fiiet*, either for or against tho system, as onr vestry, 
while approving the principle of free seats, wish to 
obtain further information and to bring about subg 
stantial unanimity in the congregation before roakin 
the change.

I may say that, taking everything into considera
tion, we are not a wealthy congregation nor yet a 
large one,—it has worked well here. We have the en- 
yelope system in force, having introduced it in 1871). 
I he churchwardens should make a thorough can- 

vmss, ruiss no one, get each to promise a certain sum 
weekly, at the end of the half year remind those who 
are iu arrears, and this will give them time to make 
it up by Faster. Bv this plau we have been enabled 
to pay our clergyman a uniform sum weekly, which 
enables him to pay C. O. D. every time. We find 
onr people are giving more on principle than formerly. 
We have them giving from five cents up. Generally 
speaking, we find no difficulty in raising the stipend 
and the necessary expenses ; hut last Faster 1882, 
Mr. Hunter and myself made an extra effort, can 
vas sod thoroughly, and our report at Faster will, I 
think, he the most satisfactory one ever presented in 
this parish. I am thoroughly in accord with the 
“free and unappropriated system." We should, 
whatever our positions may lxi iu the world, meet as 
one common people iu the House of God. There 
should be no distinctions, the rich on the front seats 
and the poor behind or in a corner.

One important jioiut I have missed. Before we in
troduced the envelope system, we did not raise any
thing like the amount we did afterwards. There 
should l>e some safeguard until people have learned 
to give really on principle, the open and free offering.

Yours,
J. M. Connor.

jranttlg Rrabing.
“THE RUSHING MIGHTY WIND.’’

■----- )
Blow on, thou mighty Wind,

And waft to realms unbounded 
The notes of faith and Lope and tender love 

The Gospel trump bath sounded.
Those sweetly piercing tones,

That charm all wars and tears and groans, 
Through earth and sea and sky 

Upon thy rushing wings shall fly 
Therefore, thou mighty Wind, blow on.

Blow on, thou mighty Wind ;
For tern pest-tossed and lonely,

The Church upon the rolling billows rides.
And trusts in thy breath only.
She spreads her swelling sails,

For thee to fill with favouring gales,
Till through the stormy sea,

Thou bring her home where she would be ; 
Therefore, thou mighty Wind, blow on.

Blow on, thou mighty Wind,
On hearts contrite and broken, »

And bring m quickening power the gracions words 
That Jesu’s lips have spoken.
Lo ! then from death and sleep,

The listening soul to life shall leap ;
Then love shall reign below,

And joy the whole wide world o'erflow ;
Therefore, thou mighty Wind, blow on.

To God, the Father, Son,
By all in earth and heaven,

And to the Holy Spirit, Threejn One,
Eternal praise be given :
As once triumphant rang 

When morning stars together sang ;
Is now, as aye before,

And shall be so for evermore,
World without end Amen Amen.

/

TRINITY SUNDAY.

su

FREE SEAT SYSTEM.

The late appeamnee of Trinity Sunday amongst 
■ the settled Holy-days of the Church is to be readily

Sir.—Would you kindly insert in your valuable 
paper the following extracts from a letter I received 
some little time ago in answer to certain questions 
about the working of the “ Free Seat ’’ system in Holy 
Trinity Chnroh, Pembroke. These seemed to be so 
much to the point and to breathe *-u t xoellent a spirit, 
that I have asked leave of my oor respondent, Mr. 
Sweatman, clergyman’s warden, to publish them; 
Thanking you for inserting , my foi mer letter, and 
also those gentlemen who nad answered it, I shall 
feel obliged to anyone who may furnish any further

understood in the light of the unique character of 
that celebration. It is not, as other feasts, the com
memoration of an event—not the memorial of a phase 
of divine, or angelic, dr saintly activity or passion. 
It is rather the commemoration of a systematized re
sult of many separate and several facts of revelation 
—of the nexus and relatÿm of several simple pro
positions, each of which, involving the Infinite and 
Self Existent, involves also the unthinkable and the 
incomprehensible. In its ontological doctrine, there 
is nothing necessarily of human interest. Reason is 
dazzled and transcended ; the festival of faith, of 
orthodoxy, of a creed.

Tims it is that we account for the late rise of 
Trinity Sunday above the ecclesiastical horizon; for 
an orthodox creed is, historically speaking, the con
sequence of heresy and infidelity. Christianity, in 
the earliest ages, was not exclusively, or even chiefly, 
dogmatic ; one comprehensive proposition which took 
the form of a postulate, was necessary to its adop
tion. Assent was demanded to the fact that Christ 
was the Son ol God ; and in this postulate was con
tained the germ of all orthodox belief. Creeds were 
uot so much chosen by the Church, as forced upon 
her ; and the former, as various schools of heresy 
arose, condescended upon details to an extent which 
a more wholesome state of faith had not found neces
sary. The history of anti-christian or heretical spec
ulations may be generally traced in the development 
of the barest symbol of belief into the elaborate 
formulai of the Creed known as the Athanasian—a 
Creed which Dr. Waterland praises as “ the best ex
position (for its compass) of the doctrines of the Iri- 
nitij and Incarnation, that we shall anywhere meet 
with.’’

The difficulties and apparent antitheses of the doc
trine of the Trinity, and the spirit in which they 
should be approached, are ably and eloquently set 
forth by Dr. Barrow in a sermon which he preached 
on Trinity Sunday, in the year 1663. “ That there is
one Divine Nature or^Essence, common unto Three 
Persons incomprehensibly united, and ineffably dis
tinguished ; united in Essential Attributes, distin
guished by peculiar Idioms and Relations ; all equally 
infinite in every divine Perfection, each different 
from other in order and manner of substance ; that 
there is a mutual Inexistence of one in all, and all in 
one ; a Communication without any Deprivation or 
Diminution in the Communicant ; an Eternal Gene
ration, and an Eternal Procession, without Prece
dence or Succession, without proper Casualty or De
pendence ; a Father imparting His own, and the Son 
receiving His Father’s Life, and a Spirit issuing from 
both, without any division, or multiplication of Es
sence : These are Notions which may well puzzle our 
Reason in conceiving how they agree, but should not 
stagger our Faith in assenting that they are true; 
upon which we should meditate, not with hope to 
comprehend- but with disposition to admire, veiling 
our Faces in the Presence, and prostrating onr Rea
son at the Feet of Wisdom so far transcending ns."

It is well to let onr speculation stay at the limit to 
which revelation has oondneted us. In the region of 
the Infinite, at least, man can originate nothing ; 
safely to combine is a strain upon his utmost powers. 
And we cannot hold it otherwise than a pions vice of 
the intellect to seek for illnetrations of the Trinity in 
vegetation or mathematics. The ultimate revelation 
of God is a Self-revelation ; the ultimate knowledge 
of God is a Self knowledge. God has no analogue 
but Himself. We cannot see the Supreme Centre of 
act and thought reflected into intelligibility in the 
mirror of a shamrock ; when the Sun has done hie 
best as a prism, we cannot expect an analysis of the 
Divine Nature ; nor can we, by the aid of an equi
lateral triangle, ascertain the mode of a modeless 
Existence. Yet as all analogies must halt some
where—for if they did not, they would cease to he 
analogies, and become identities—we have no wish 
to exclude these symbols from their place in the edu
cation of the popular mind ; bat to press their value 
too far, to cast in the earthen frame of Nature the 
master-keys that profess to fit the wards of Deity, 
is to do violence even to our own intelligible laws of 
thought, and to intrude a misapprehension where bek** 
fore was nothing worse than non-comprehension. 
There are secrets of the Divine nature which are, mad 
must be, for ever unrevealed ; because, by the mere 
force of quantity, they are for ever unrevealable. 
Neither the wrath of God nor the grace of God can 
over impart to any intelligence but His own, a com
prehensive knowledge of Himself. Millions of æons 
will not suffice to compress the ocean into anything 
leas than the ocean ;* and after an eternity of con
templation, there will still remain the exhanstiess 
charm of being lost in the Infinite.

* St. Augustine Us us—no one knows where, but the legend has a 
grander significance than could result from a mere literal authenticity—
St. August)hç tells us that while busied in writing his Discourse on the 
Trinity, he wandered along the sea-shore [at Centum Celle, now Civ- 
ita Vecchia] lost in meditation. Suddenly he beheld a child, who, hav
ing dug a hole in the sand, appeared to be bringing water from the sea 
to fill it. Augustine enquired what was the object of his task. He re
plied that he intended to empty into this cavity all the waters of the great 
deep. “ Impossible !” exclaimed Augustine. “ Not more impossible," 
replied the child, “ than for thee, O Augustine ! to explain the mystery 
on which thou art now meditating Î”—Mrs. Jameson’s Sacred and Le
gendary Art.

-----------------------0—

Without a Rival.—It is allowed by all who are able to 
judge that WOLTZ BROTHERS & CO. stand out ahead of 
all competitors and they can boast of being the only house in 
the city who deal in fine jewellery. 1 Nothing “ shoddy " to 
be seen at their establishment and prices are certainly not ex
travagant. For Watches, Jewellery, Diamonds, Sterling Silver 
and Electro-plated ware, the Great Diamond and Jewellery 
House is THE PLACE. 29 King St. East, Toronto.
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(thilbmt’s Btpartmntt.

ONLY.

advice, Jack,and I'm glad to see you 
know your Bible so well. I will tell 
the gardener to do it to-morrow.

CHARLIF’S SLATF.

" Go away, you naughty boy. 
On "digging about, ' they found I You have spoilt my7 doll, and 1

Only a Star that shone so bright, 
Only the glitter of heavenly light, 

Leading to Christ.

Only the bast of a heavenly throng, 
Only the words of angelic song, 

Telling for Christ.

Only a small rejoicing band, 
Only lead by a lovmg hand,

. Searching for Christ.

Only a manger rude and bare,
Only a Baby so helpless there,

The very Christ.

Only some gifts in type so true, 
Only some offerings brought by few, 

To give to Christ.

Only the Life of Love to lead,
Only the precious Blood to bleed, 

The Cross of Christ.

Only my heart to take Thee in. 
Only to pass this world of sin,

And live with Christ.

THE BLIGHTED
TREE.

PEAR-

I that the roots had grown down into I hate you !
a layer of brick-bats and stones, so I.ittlc Mary Walters was very 
that they could get no nourishment, sad, anil she did not stop to think 
and were sadly' cramped for space, whether all she said were kind or 
not to mention also numerous true, 
loathsome insects which were eating Charlie was her.consin. lie hail 
its life away. I no parents, anil had been staying

The rubbish was cleared, fresh some time in the house, 
mould and manure were put to the At first, the two children got on 
roots, and the next summer little very well together, but after a few 
Jack had the privilege of plucking weeks, Charlie began to teascMary 
the first ripe pear. very much.

What Jack did for the pear-tree “There is your doll,’ said Charlie, 
we may all do for each other ; pa- throwing the poor thing across the 
tiently bear with each other's faults I room, so that it knocked out its 
and shortcomings and never give only ey’e against the corner of the 

I up hope. table.
Our own lives arc made up of I “It you had been kind to me, I 

[beginnings. Then why are we so should not have hurt Miss Jane, 
[hard on others ? but you know you said I told tales

Just one more" digging about it" and I don’t. Oh, I wish father 
[with gentle, warning words; just were alive, then he would take my 
one more repetition of the old, old [part 

[story'of a Saviour's love and power Here poor Charlie broke down 
may be the very thing that is need- altogether, and running upstairs to 
ed to save a soul. Let us take [his little room, sobbed as if his

| heart would break.
Presently a kind hand was laid 

[on his shoulder, and his elder cousin 
j Lucy asked what was the matter. 

She talked to him quietly then

save a soul. i.et us 
I heed lest we grudgingly refuse it.

Where should you and I be.read- 
A new master had come to thejer, if Jesus had not pleaded for us, 

national school at Battletown. " Let it alone this year also ? "
Like many new brooms, he was How patiently He waits now, 

inclined to sweep very clean. Re- year afteryear perhaps, “whispering[about that kind bather in heaven 
formations here, reformations there, pardon, full and free," and we turn who loves all little children so 
were the order of the day; new our backs on him, and refuse to much, and grieves to see them 
regulations, new punishments, new believe that He is able and willing naughty, till Charlie was quite sorry 
rewards followed in quick succès- to save. for what he had done. Then knee-
sion, till the pupils hardly knew Now, even now, as you read this, ling down, they said a little prayer 
what they might or might not do. He is pleading with you, “ Come together, and went out for their 

One or two privileges had been unto Me and pleading with His usual walk, 
taken away too,and although some- Father too, “ Let it alone this year When they came back, Charlie 
thing else had been given in ex- also. ” Oh, listen to Him ! Not ran for his slate, and before he took 
change, the children were naturally to-morrow or next week, but at his things off began writing on it. 
on the alert, fearing that something this very moment take Him for Now Charlie was only a little boy 
they particularly valued might go your Saviour. Cast yourself at and his letters were large and un 
next His feet, and let “ Jesns only” be even ; but he was really in earnest

In the school yard there stood a your watchword ; and as you feel and he wrote away, as seriously as 
pear-tree, which had for some time the saving power of His precious a judge, and never heard any one 
been gradually fading^ until now it blood, do not forget the unfruitful come into the room, 
looked all but dead. This Tree had trees around you. He took a long while to write,
always been a great favourite with Oh, that we had more boldness “ Little children, love one another," 
the children, for it had borne plenty for Christ, and could copy that but*"he did it at last, though it was 
of fruit in former days, and also af- little schoolboy, who bravely spoke so funnily spelt that it would have 
forded a pleasant shelter from the up for the condemned tree. puzzled a good many boy^j and
summer sun. Let us plead then earnestly with girls to read it. As he wrote, he

So, with childlike spirit they clung our friends to accept God's glad said each letter aloud, and then 
to the hope that next year it would message of salvation, and let us each word, so that when he had 
be all bright and green again, and plead far them at the throne of finished he had said the whole text 
would not even own to themselves grace, remembering our dear “ That’s what Cousin Lucy tolc 
that it was dying. Lord’s promise, "Whatsoever ye me upstairs, now 1 shan't forget it

Their consternation then was shall ask the Father in my name,| I’ll show it to Mary, and ask her to 
great, when one day the new mas-[He will give it £ou.” 
ter was overheard telling his assist
ant it must be cut down.

“ Mind the gardener does it to-|
morrow^ It is only taking up the b. v pikbck, m. d.= zw wife, who to make it up. So they kissed anc

had been ill for over two years, and had tried].. /■_; j_ , j r' i , • i_ .,
many other medicines, became sound anc

Forthwith a bright little I slate over his ^ so that he could

buy all the eggs the hen laid, and 
give him the money to do as he lik
ed with.

She agreed, and Charlie got a 
>ox and dropped in every penny 
though he did sometimes long 
some sweets or a new ball ; but I 
think what he missed most was the 
egg for breakfast, which he always ' 
used to have.

At last, on Mary’s birthday,there 
was just the prettiest little doll y0u 
can imagine waiting on the break
fast table, with a ticket on her frock 
written in big round letters, "With 
the chickie’s love."

But Mary guessed who had gjv. 
cn it to her, and kissed and thank
ed her little cousin so heartly that 
lc was quite delighted.

When Charlie went to bed that 
ight he saw some fresh writing on 

lisslatc, underneath his own text,
I love them that love Me, and 

they that seek Me early shall find 
Me."

As he said his prayers that night 
at his aunt’s knee, the dear Jesus 
seemed to be so near, and he felt 
so happy. Can you guess why? 
lecausc he had conquered himself 

and done something for God.

Young men, an<l middle aged onee, tuffeilaf 
from nervoue debility and kindred —ir«knew, 
•end three stamps for Part VII of Dime Series 
Hooka Addreee World's Dinfbwbaby Mbdical 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

A CHILD'S KISS.

A sweet little incident is related 
by a writer, who says, "I asked a 
ittle child, not long ago, ‘Have 

you called vour grandma to tea?’ 
Yes, when I went to call her she 
was asleep, and I didn't wish to 
holla at grandma, nor shake her ; so 
I kissed heron the cheek, and that 
woke her very softly. Then I went 
into the hall, and said pretty loud; 
Grandma, tea is ready," and she 

never knew what woke her.* "

Under thepresent management of the in
ternational Throat and Lung Institute, those 
who unfortunately are suffering from,Con
sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Ca
tarrhal Deafness, or any diseased condition of

of the In-

any
can avail - themselves of the

forgive me, and----- "but Charlie's
hat was knocked off, and he him 
self nearly choked, as Mary threw 
her arms round hisneckand beggec

ground, and is very unsightly.” many other méd?cine6,Wbecam7'eound and weîî were friends, and Charlie hung the
Forthwith a bright little boy butM" ov« his t«d. *° th= '

cameforwardwithhandoutstretch- phytici*B.h^f«iedtodoberMiy«tod. see his text the moment he woke 
ed for permission to speak. in the morning. But this was no

“What is if, Jack?” asked the AFT tbe proprietors all. Charlie knew that Miss Jane
maS^r* • . nowned medicine on the market, they wa? ^arVs favorite doll, and was

rlease, sir, Let it alone this n exactly. They hit dyspepsia, in- quite spoilt, and he wanted to give
year also, till I shall dig about it]digestion, and liver and kidney com- her a new one, but he did not see
and dung it."’ Iplaintsa hard b^w, fiom which they how he could get enough money

A burst of applause came from wlU never recoven \ Now you must know that Charlie
all the children, while Jack, had brought with him a dear little
frightened at hisown boldness, col-bantam her, which sat on his 
lapsed into his place again. 1 • J ' '

“ Very well,” said the school
master kindly, “you have given good

Dcsfnes*, 
ihc air passages 
advantages of receiving treatment by the Spec
ialists of this Institute, which is acknowledged 
to be the best of the kind in America—in fact, 
the only one where the above iseases alone 
arc treated. Consultation free. Also a trial 
of the Spirometer, the wonderful invention of 
Dr. M. Souvielle of Pari*, ex-aide Surgeon of 
the French Army. Those unable to come to 
the Institute, or see our surgeons, who visit all 
the principal towns and cities of Canada, can 
be successsully treated by writing, inclosing a 
stamp for a copy of our International News, 
published monthly, which will give you Ml 
particulars and references,' which arc genuine. 
Address International Throat and Lung In
stitute, 173 Church Street, Toronto, or 13 
Phillip’s Square, Montreal.

My mother has been using Burdock 
Blood Bitters as a liver remedy, and 
finds them very efficacious. Charles L. 
Ainsworth, 41 Vanoe Block, Indianapolis, 
Ind.

No cheap boxes to allow waste 
druggist*.

7 Pep dent. Net
Security Three «• SI* Time- 
wtlhwwt the Batkllap. Interest semi
annual. Nothing ever been lost. 8#ih JJg 
of residence and <Hh In the huajneaa Wg 
advance interest and costs, and collect m 
case of foreclosure without expense to tne

Bead tor par-

AGENTScan now irni*n « fortune, 
fr

, , , , „ . lender. Beet ef BelemShoulder and was as tame as a kit- tloulare If you have money to loan.
D. ». B. JOHNSTON * SON,

Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, St. Paul, Mm*. 
Please mention this paper. *

, _____  out- ten.
tit worthaiOfrw. Addreskl. 8. I _„1 -1 L- . .r , ,
RIDEOUT A CO., 10 Barclay Bt. ,H. Y | OO hC aSKCd hlS aUht if ShC WOUlc

s
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and economy,
besnipwed. Reliable references given to some---•    ■ . - »V»VtVHWWJ Ki v vU DU BUUM

of ttienitoeteminent Organistsand (beganBend
ers. Estima too furnished by directi , Estimates furnished by direct application 

the Patentee and Manufacturer, WIT BERRY,
Engineer. Brome Comers. Que

T\TT8

School and

ON BELL FOUNDRY,
P. O. Box TOO, Guxlph, Canada

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
Favorably known to the public since 

“VO*. Church. Chapel, School; Fire Alarm 
and other belle- also Chimee and Peals.
Meneely * Co., West Trey, N.Y

Brackets,

The Great
Church

Banks, Offices, Picture Cal 
lires. Deoots. etc. New and 35a. sEnTslse of room.

‘VSStïïft-ia.

dominion stained glass CO.,
Factory, No. 77 Richmond Street Weet, Toronto.

N. T. LYON & CO.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
-ARzT glass

and every <letcri[ition of

Church and Domestic Glass.

DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION.

N. T. LYON, Manager. W. YVakkkiei.d.
•*.#». BOX ThX.

J. Harrison.

glacier Window B’ccorations.
This New and Beautiful Invention is a perfect sub" 

stiluie for Stained Glass, costing only one-tenth ] art o1 
the real material, and is not affected by

FROST. STEAM OR HEAT.
It is just the tiling for Church, Chapel or School 

Windows, and can 1* put up by any one with a little 
taste, as it is simply put on by wetting the glass and 
rubbing dry.

The Designs consist of very tieauiiful patterns, in
cluding all the Apostles, Saints etc.

SAMPLES by mail postpaid, for 25c.
or send stamps forC'irculars.

STAUISTTOIT & CO.
MOI.K ACIKNTM FOB CANADA.

78 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

I7IRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
r EXHIBITION, 1879.

ONTARIO

FIGURE and Ornamental
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

AMD OKVKKAL

Church Glass. 

Art Stained Glass
For Dwellings end Public 

Buildings.

Our Designs are specially 
•repared and executed only In 
be very best manner.

toBT. McCiusLAND. A.R.C.A. 
KngiUk Sck—i Dr signer.

Job. McCausIand A Son
Toronto, Ont.

P.O. Box 868.

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS-

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

BABBLE <fc GRANITE WORKS

CHAS. WATSON,
30 Adelaide St. West,

Has the largest and handsomest selec
tion of MARBLE MANTELS in the 
City.

Also, a large Assortment of Designs 
for Monuments, Headstones, etc.

I have some new designs for Granite 
Monuments. Call and see.them, and get 
prices before buying elsewhere.

_ Chtirek Bmbreldery «wild.
0RPERS for all kindg of CHURCH
vat« J®MBR0IDERY, Altar Linen, Sets for pri- 
mentpACïtilion’,Ç?ioS?d StolvA Linen Virt- 

«E.aes,^ltar Desk and Dossal
etc., received and carefully executed at the lowest possible cost. "

Apply to fce PBBBIDBltT.
173 Oerard-street, east

Glass Works
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

RCHE8, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwellings,
Ac., Ac.

In the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which

noompe- 
tion.

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt ol 
plan or assurément.

R. LEWIS, London, Ont

E. MERBETT,
^ Importer of

French, Enqlith and American

WALL PAPERS
FIK HI

INTERIOR DECORATIONS.

163 KING. ST. WEST,
V TORONTO, ONT.

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.
256 Yonge Street,

TORONTO

COX SONS, BUCKLEY & CO.,
NKW YORK ADDKKKH

233 FIFTH AVENUE.
I.OMXIN ADDRESS:

28 A 29 SOUTHAMPTON STREET,
Strand, W.C.

ECCLESIASTICAL ART FURNISHERS
Wood, Fabric*,

Stone, Metal*,
Mar I ile, Stained G la**,

Memorial Tombs, Tablets and Drosses

"ART OF GARNISHING CHURCHES," by 
Kev K. Goldart, <1.10. J

Design# and Kstimate* on Application

II O V E N D E N ,
PKAI.KB INR.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, BRUSHES
— AND —

PAINTERS’ SUNDRIES
Of Every description.

MASURY’S
Celebrated Coach. Railroa i, and Cottage Colors, 

in all shades.
WHEELER 8 WOOD FILLING, RUBBING 

FELT, ETC.
88 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,
Art Workers in

Metal,Wood,Stone & Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.C-
(Opposite the British Museum)

And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM.
ENGLAND.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontarii 
Streets. Toronto.

ECCLESIASTICAL

GAS FIXTURES
- AND—

METAL WORKS,
Manufactured by

D. S. KEITH & CO.,
109 King St. West, Toronto.

We are prepared to furnish low estimates in 
these goods.

TK> ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL-
-L ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

render them as available as a Piano.
They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow

ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ- 
cmg an even pitch of tone, while far dmtihnttw

W. K. MURPHY,
House, Sign and OmamentalPamter

Graining, Glazing and Paper Hanging.
Latest Improved Styles French and American 

Calsomining.
BRONZING: A SPECIALTY.

HUiLDKRb OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGAN I 
IN THE DOMINION.

The very highest order of workmanship asc 
tone quality always guaranteed.

QRNAMENTAL PLASTERING.

Enrichments, Trusses,
CAPITALS, BOMBS,

JAMES WRIGHT,
Contractor. Ac.,

36 and 38 Victoria Street, Toronto.
MoSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture those cele
brated Chimes and BALLS 
for Churches, etc. Price 
Lilt and circular sent free, 

i Addrets,
'Henry .'icShase Sc Ce. 

BALTIMORE, Md., U.S.

r BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bell* of Pure Copper end Tin for Churches, 
ehools, Fire Alarm*,Farms, etc. FÜLLT 
VARRANTKlf. Catalogue sent Free.
VANOUZEN A TIFT, Oleeleiwll, 9

IMPORTER OF ^
French, English, American A Uanarfi^n

WALL PAPERS
363Queen Street West, Toronto
ff»HE TRÔY MENEELY BELL A FOUNDRY.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL COMPi 
TROY, N.Y., Manufacture a 
Bella. Old et Workmen. Qr 
Largest Trade. Special stemwo 
Church Bella niuntrated Catalogue i
QOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

Manufacturée Church,
Factory Bell

Write for Price List.
DOMINION BELL

. A R. LAMB, BANNERS.
■® {ErtistSr-<. «ps*» 

sa at wti i üjB5 jo gel
Send *or Circular, aq Csrmme Si V *

, v
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GRANDPA'S STAR.

Grandpa was sick, and Fannie 
was fond of reading to him.

“ Shall I read my story ?" she 
would say. Now, “ my story” 
began, ** Now, when Jesus was 
bom in Bethelem," &c. One day 
Fannie said :

"Grandpa, you are a wise man ; 
but you didn't have to take a long 
journey, to find Jesus, did you ?"

" What makes you think I 
didn’t ? *’ grandpa asked ; and his 
voice was husky.

“ Because, grandpa, He stays 
right by us now all the time, and 
weVe just got to whisper to Him 
and He hears."

The days went on, and one even
ing they gathered around grandpa 
to bid him good-bye.

" Little girlie," he said, and he 
put his hand on Fannie’s head, 
“when I get to that beautiful city 
I shall tell Jesus that you were my 
star."

“ Oh, grandpa ! why ?"
“ Because, darling, you pointed 

me to Him, and shone so steadily 
that I could not lose my way."

I DIDN’T THINK."

A LESSON ON OBEDIENCE.

Harry’s father promised him and 
the rest of the children an excur
sion down the bay and a run on the 
sands one afternoon, if when dinner
time came there were no complaints 
against them.

When warned that their pleasure 
depended on their good behavior, 
there was a cry : “ All right, father, 
we will be very good ; we don’t 
care to lose the fun, do we ?" turn
ing to his sisters, who were just as 
delighted as he, but not so bois
terous in proclaiming it.

But in the midst of all their fun, 
the little boy had been told to do 
something by the father, which he 
had not done ; and although he 
was very good in most things, yet 
he had a failing which caused him 
some trouble. This failing was for
getfulness—that is not doing what 
he was told at once. Not that he 
intended to forget, or to be dis
obedient ; but (as it is often with 
other little boys and girls), instead 
of doing it at once, he would say, 
“ Yes, father or, “ Yes, mother, I 
will in a minute and then it was 
delayed till altogether forgotten.

Now, Harry’s father wished to 
cure him of this sad failing. So 
when he was told to do something, 
and yet did not do it, his father took 
a piece of chalk and wrote his name, 
and under his name t^e word 
“Disobedient, ” with the day of the 
month, on a piece of board, out of 
the little boy’s reach.

A little while after this the child 
came to his father’s office, sayiftg, 
“ How long will it be before we go’ 
father -.?? and as he said so his eye 
fell on the board against the wall, 
and he Ye ad his name and his 
offense there ; and beginning to cry

he said, "Oh, father, what have I 
done ?"

That word " Disobedient ’’ was 
a terrible word for this little boy, 
for he then remembered the duty 
imposed upon him. It seemed a 
little hard that when he had been 
so careful to do nothing wrong, that 
he had actually done wrong with
out knowing it or thinking of it.

But there it was, and there was 
the lesson. Not to do what he 
should have done was as b.<d as do
ing what he should not have done.

To leave a faucet open or a light
ed candle where it can set anything 
on fire will cause as much destruc
tion, if done from forgetfulness, as 
they would had they been left so 
intentionally.

Harry profited by the lesson. 
He ran oft"—for fortunately it was 
not too late—accomplished the 
task, and returning with a radiant 
face, begged his father’s pardon for 
hts neglect, and, to his joy, saw the 
terrible word rubbed oft*.

A few such lessons made him 
prompt and careful in obeying, his 
memory not often betraying him 
into sins of omission.

REASON IN THE HORSE.

A blind horse wandered into the 
river near the National Road 
bridge, in Indianapolis, Indiana, 
recently, and getting beyond his 
depth, swam around' in a circle in 
his efforts to find his way out. 
His distress attracted the attention 
of a horse near by on the bank, 
who instantly went to his assist
ance.

He first went to the water’s edge 
and attempted to direct die blind 
horse by neighing, but finding this 
proceeding ineffectual, he boldly 
took to the water and swam out to 
his relief. After swimming around 
with*him for nearly a quarter of 
an hour, he finally got the blind 
horse to understand his good in
tentions and in what direction the 
land lay, and the two horses came 
to shore side by side, amid the 
cheers of upwards of one hundred 
persons who were interested spec
tators of the scene.

CONSUMPTION !
ASTHMA.

BRONCHITIS 
THROAT DISEASES.

, --- AND---

CATARRH.
Together with diseases of the Eye, Ear and 

Heart, successfully treated at the
ONTANI4» Pl'I.nO.MAKV INSTITl'TE

125 CHUBCH STBEET, TORONTO, ONT
M. Hilton Williams, M.D., M.C.P.S.O.,

Proprietor,
Our system of practice is by Medicated Inhala- 

lions, combined with proper constitutional 
removes. Over 40,000 cases treatwl (luring the pasu 18 years.

ï>ttt ws7.vr.Jri, Auoress u«TAJttiUT^nto Ont IN8TITUTE- 125 Church-street,

ENGLISH WATCHES7
A REAL BOON TO CANADIAN CUSTOMERS,

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
OF HANK LAG H PLACE, LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

The eminent and world-renowned English Lever Watch Manufacturers he 
pleasure to announce that they have opened a Branch Establishment at ’ n*V* **

16 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,

Where their old and new customers can buy or order by post a single watch rf k. 
tinest quality, on the same advantageous terms and conditions as their WatehÜL™6 
sold to hundreds daily, throughout “Wire

ENGLAND, IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND!
The merits, quality, excellence and value of which have extended the patronage, f 
Stewart Dawson & Co.'s manufacture to all parts of the world, and rendensdth ^ 
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to tens of thousands in every clime : end -ü?? 
has caused a cry clime ; and which

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE.

THE system of business adopted by S. D. & Co. is simply to sell the very bes‘ 
English Watches manufactured, not through the medium of retail .sh<mke«! 

ers but DIRECT to the! PUBLIC, at their Canadian Branch, at exactly the samenrioe 
for a single Watch as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. & Co*» 
manufactory in England ; thus saving to the buyer, profits equal to CENT, per CENT 
as will be apparent to all who compare the Canadian Shop Brices with those charm! 
by the makers—

STEWART DAWSON & CO. ,
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Usual
Canadian

Prices.

£ s. d.
7 7 0
7 10 0
8 8 ot

10 10 0
12 10 O

7 7 0
8 8 0

12 12 O
i3 13 0
,2 12 0
7 10 O
3 10 O
4 10 0

roa THBia

WORLD-FAMED WATCHES.

lass
Gents* English Full-capped Silver Lever*, very best, open-face 
Gents’ English Silver Levers, high tier cl, crystal unbreakable gl
Gents’ English Hunting Levers, the very best that can be made.............
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Levers, open-lace highest class..............•
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Lever*, perfection itself ..........
Ladies English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face ..
Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art ................ !
Gents’ English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal face___ * * * [
Gents* Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions................ .X
Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-ma„ - ------------marked cases ....
Ladies Magnificent i8-carat Gold Watches, finest quality..................
Ladies’ and Gents’ Marvellous Stiver Defiance Watches .......... ....
Ladies’ or Gents' Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world

£ •. 4
3 io o 
400
4 io o
ilo 0 

1» 0 
J io o
Î10 o 

io o

110 o 
10 0 
4 lo o 

I 10 0
a o o

- — — r-■—; —» uau«u icuui rates cnargect in England,
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charred throughout 
Canada, it is obvious that all will realize the unequalled advantages our mtem 
offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion.

4
ffl

sizes.

than usually charged by retail d<
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Willing'

STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
Splendid ENGLISH HUNTING LEVERS at £4 or $2..o?are unequalled in
cm itv v any Watch sold in Canada under ^8 8s. Same quality in open-face with
nfrto^th nrHirv-»31 ^^ unbreakable glass, ^4 or $io.ao, wirth iSaîl/y n*» 
Ditto, with ordinary glass £3 I os. or $16.80, usual price £77%. each kind, m thme

S. D. & CO.'S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES,in open-
Kvl^ waU,rb n,LCaSe!l PC1tXt in mecvhanism’the most convenient and re2Se 
Keyless Watch ever made at prices as above, that defy all competition.

S. D. ft CO.’S ENGUSH CHRONOGRAPHS, the triumph of the l 
gance and utility combined. Thd acme of perfection, only to Be had frm S. D- àrion STc£ Manuhctory8”" 2 «•* “k'r "» P™"**

s. D. & CO.’S LADIES' MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVERS have no 
mais in either elegance, price or Quality. Every watch a work of art Prices less

lealers for-----' •

CHKA1

WILB
With S

Diaries an

PORTRAV

Three >

PR
Mailed post fi

for worthless foreign watches. 
CONDITIONS.

TLtâ ’Sf’* tr/Vnal an.d 1» M* «mount return'd to tut, one diw 
atished, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by es with key,

mstruetjons and guarantee inclined with each watch, the dollïr ukiinpayment 
at its full value of 4s. ad. against our English prices. wmfWKU

DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON.

0!,^°ï£^1!ïïï?^ “J «S.OOOKW

°- rsr. a °°-

nT--

„yflH

NOTICE.—Don’t fail to write/or Stewart Dawson A r„*. til.,..rated Pamnhlet
containing Ml particular, of all their Watches. ^ pages of valuZbto înd ûZest-
ami 'iUustratkms 5 ÏXS of .^ wonderful testimon&l? from all parts of the world,
prices Sent free hvGmdiarnd S‘lver AIberts’ Chains, etc., all at strictly wholesale 
prices bent free by mail for 5 cents in sumps, to cover iJostage.

Address all letters and orders to

STEWART DAWSON & CO.,
*5» Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada, West.

7 ae k

The E
world's choice 
Published trt-i 

lies sold by >

Tin gréaittt < 

muling Dial 1 
Toronto.
«9 Humer, L >

‘ " til48 Science, 1
47 Poetry, L i 
46 Philoeophi
48 Tacitus. * 
44 Bvideoeaa 
43 Buddhism, 
48 CiviUsstloi

I
41 LUe of Pel 

ter. U 
40 Sunshine,
» Juveusl
Si LUe of 1 

Thome 
37 Pearl*oft 
36 Schiller's 

Poems 
35 LUe of 

Nortor 
34 Horace,
83 Plato. B 
31 The Indi 

A molt 
31 Aristotle 
30 Highway 
» Democth 
* Bongs of I 
■THow Lii 

Rliot 
«The Cc 

Burnt 
«Deserted 

■mitt
'M Cicero.

» History

* The
• The
1 Rip1
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Are taking the lead everywhere.
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T^fflODEL PRESS
A | Print3Cards,OrruUrs,Libel»,

V Tracts, every thing needed by
,rapid, and a

to $10. and up.Type. Ac..
page nia*-Send 3 cent stainj 

tratcd Price-List
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filling & Williamson

CHEAP EDITION !!

Life of 
BISHOP

WILBERFORCE.
With Selections from his

Diaries and Correspondence
WITH

PORTRAITS and

ILLUSTRATIONS.

Three Volumes in One.
PRICE, •3.00.

Mailed post free on receipt of the price.

7 A 0 KINO STREET EAST.
TORONTO

The Elzevir Library.
•«■re® Trw®. Tea Le ful workmanship. The 

world's choicest literature. Always unabridged. 
Published tri-weekly, 7.800 pages, *3.00 a year. 

I*** *>ld by dealers. Prices too low for them
Latest Issues :

Thigrtitts! nJtrmiton in feint e/ (tun* mmdgoed 
tknt any fut'hiker hot offered. — Mail,

Toronto.
49 Humor, L Noe. 15,17.19,90,81, combined .. 10e 
Ü Noa 5,18. 48, 4i, ««, combined .. 10c

« Tacitus. W. B. Donne ...
, 87, 98,36 combined 10c 

srbert Bpeneer .. 4c
« °* K^üitton: T. H. Huxley" '! *2
43 Buddhism. John Caird ........................... .. 9e
48 CiriliseUon of Asia. Rawlineon................  9e

PKTKK COfPKB.
41 Lifeof Peter Cooper. By C Edwards Lee-

.. *W. Ulus................................. ....................
40 Sunshine, and Other Htones By B. T. 10c

SÜf?*^ wï»”:::.:::.""! £” ” Richard Wagner. By BerthaTfiOQai ,,,, q.» i2
8CpJiS^ *** of the Bell, and Other ^

35 Àiewmdw H. Stephana* ‘ By
,, _ «onon Illus...... ......................................   ioc
33 Pbïïf*- n111 i1’ Y,Hxl21® Karttn..............  15c8ssypaj5iarij--iiBB“*

n ®y W. J. Brodribb............. 18e

96 Ths rwtnjÜ^alà'•••*•• **♦*»**■•■■■«»»»»«■# •••• 9oBunS^ Swtorday Night Robert
85 D*m!5h • ■***• TniveHer, Oold". *°

ffl teL 'ôoiiû^;.: :::::::::::: m.
“Kory of Herodotua OiSge a 8 wayne 15c

(AMB-CIC8RO.

18 totiMteonHS!2<HÏ5^*URleJlnewU f'Ow*11 40
17 ^k££ W«l»2r w&100

<. 14 Bin*?? %S2*îto^£7le«........................ •#
ywis Pilgrims Progress. CompleteComplete“ HMknV: * 8.' * 10°

12 ^WilUaST^' ** V." ' Mattiea *°
U Rsmm Newton! *" B y * James 90

8 LuS of te.°I.Çto™2r^r^ht‘ieejr^: 70
i 7c
Richardson 3c

5 The

.«aiiS****'
o— -.r «uansnnyson.:.....

WUmn8erpente °f Bolenee- Andrew
,l“1w3L4W*«^ •••*•••••••••# • e e ee e e

B. H.Irving.

BOUND fOLUKEa,
nWtioth0^Lnnnibe,e “• Atoo iwnwl In very 

w . d Tolumee •* the prices sUted :
Nos- ?t *ih H08,8 an4 •• each IS cents i
««■tsV’wü “• S3 «• «. 48,49,each US 
2ÏÎ2 N^.8!^'99!81- M. 34, W, 4IU each 30 
«enta! X « “4 84 ln one volume, 60

su.! sms sus ussm «*

How to Save Money. GRANU
1 TWO NIOHTH ONLY,

1‘rid.iy and Saturday, May 25th and 26th, 
t«rand Matinee, Saturday at 2 p.m.

BUY ALI, YOUR

—DRY GOODS—
FROM

1 A. B. FLINT
—COLBORNE STREET—

HILK8 A VkLVKTH bought at suction, seized 
by Collector of Customs. BROCADK VKLVKTH 
A PLU8HKH at half price. 10 jiereent off.

86 COLBORNE ST.. TORONTO

Tony Pastor’s 
OWN COMPANY !

The only Company that TONY PAHTOR has 
any connection with or interest in.

Box office now open. Prices as usual.
Remember Manager Sheppard's Benefit, May 

1.10th.

3. y^feraSailAHK.rllMURIITHOSEWOOD
ZmSssL 1»IA !N4>F4>K'riK, with blool, Its* ami Music. 

8110 for an Klgtat Slop. Sub liassand Octave-Coupler ORGAN. 
Organs *65, Hpe organs *94. OTHER BARGAINS fully de
in Illustrated Catalogue which is sent FREE with full particulars.

UT VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME-*]
Mines or esllvpon DANIEL F, BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.

FURNITURE WARER001S,
King St. East, Toronto.

838
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UPPER CANADA FURNlTUtihi COMPANY.
J^EWEST DESIGNS.

CRYSTAL, BRASS. GILT AND BRONZE

GARAT,TER8 AND BRACKETS.
I A Fall Assortment of

GIiObKs AND SMOKE BEU«V *

01 King St West (Romaine Buildings).
RITCHIE & CO.

piONEER RATTAN FACTORY,
BROCKTON. (Adjoining Toronto )

We have a large stock of RATTAN FURNI
TURE, etc., etc., for the Spring and Summer 
trade, comprising every variety. Received First 
ITize at 1 oronto Industrial Exhibition.

J Orders by mail respectfully solicited.

ASHDOWîT"& CO.
Ask Furniture Dealers for Ashdown's Rattan 

Chairs, Sofas, Lounges, etc.

Are now being 
epened and con
tain more
Style,

Comfort,
Durability

than ever, and 
continue moder- 
in* price.

ALL OUR 
OWN MAKE.

79 King Street East

The WILLIAMS SINGER

847 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

Toronto Office—58 King St. West
» wanted. Mtl
ir New HOUSE!

PTERBHOOK STEEL
PENS

Leading Numbers: 14,048,130,135,161.
For Sale by all Stationers.

ROBERT MILLER, EON A
Works: Camden. N.J.

4
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THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

I met the Good Shepherd 
But now on the plain,

As homeward he carried 
A lost one in pain ;

I marveli’d how gently 
His harden He bore,

And as he passed by me 
I knelt to adore.

O Shepherd, Good Shepherd, 
Thy woands they are deep: 

The wolves have sore torn Thee 
In saving Thy sheep I 

Thy raiment ail over 
With crimson is dyed ;

And what is this rent 
They have made in Thy Side ?

Ah me ! how the thorns 
_ Have entangled Thy Hair,
And croelly riven 

Thy Forehead so fair !
How hardly Thon drawest 

Thy faltering breath ;
And, lo, on Thy Face 

Is the shadow of death !

O Shepherd, Good Shepherd,
And is it for me,

This grevions affliction 
Hatii fallen on Thee ?

Then shall I not strive,
For the love Thou hast borne, 

To give Thee no longer 
Occasion to mourn ?

—AVir and Old.

A COMICAL DUEL

A French lawyer, having had a dispute 
with a neighbor, went to a fencing- 
master to learn his art in order to fight 
* Never having touched a sword
in his life, he asked what he had better 
do. The master told him to hold his 
sword steadily on a level with his adver
sary's one, remain immovable, wait until 
the other man rushed forward and found 
himself spitted like a woodcock. - If his 
antagonist came nearer be himself was 
to retreat; if the other retreated he 
■h?0^ stand still. An hour later, the 

aboz arrived in the same ignorant 
it m regard to the art of duelling. 

To him the fencing master gave the same 
directions.

When the two duellists met each as- 
romed the same attitude as they had 
been directed, and for several minutes 
stood perfectly motionless, each think
ing that the other would advance. The 
by-standere looked on in amazement 
the seconds were astonished, and at 
month brought the farce to an end by 
declaring honor satisfied. The lawyer 
lowered his aching arms, saying: “I 
hadno idea that a duel was such hard 
wor* » I would a thousand times rather 
plead for a dozen hours than fight as 
wehavebeen doing for as many min

ANCIENT WONDERS.

Notveh was 14 miles long, 8 miles wide 
and46 miles around, with a wall 100feet 
high, and thick enough for three chariots 
abreast Babylon was 60 miles within 

walls. Which were 75 feet thick and 
100 With 100 brazen gates.
The T< Diana, at Ephesus,

‘ * the
was

It420 feet to the support of the roof. 1 
was lOO years in building. The largest 
°lihn^yra5lda.WM 481 feet in height,
and 853 on the «des. The base covered 
eleven acres. The stones are about 60 
toet m mngth, mid the layers are 208. 
t employed 350,000 men in building.

Ti,be !*bynnti^ of E*ypt contains 800 
chambers and 12 halls. Thebas, in 
Egypt, presents ruins 27 miles around 
once contain,n 850,000 citizens and 400,’
000 Tb? Temple of Delpbos was
so rich lo donations that it was tilnnriJT 
ed of $50,000_000 ; the 
Carried away from it two hundered st™ 
toea^The walls of Rome were 13miles

FROM THE OLD WORLD.
From the grim! 1

Among the many «i«rvilu-. imnxiuvrti t - the 
for thr cult of tly-tH-pM.i, imii.jc’.tion. ,irr.ingemcm« 
of various kin,K. and a. a ^vnrral family ntclivinr,
none have met xxith such genuine apprex iation ax Hop 
Hitters. Intrvxluceii lo thix,y>untr> hut a « onu-aiatixelx 
xhort time Sinvc. to meet thr great demand lor a pme. 
xafe and perfect faini!x medicine, thvx have rapidly 
increased in tax or. until they are, without quoi ton, 
the'most popular anxl valuable medicine known. It. 
world-wide renown is not due to the advert Uing it has re 
ceived. It ix famous hy reason «fits inherent virtue». It 
docsatl that ix claimed for it. It discharges its curative 
powers without any of the evil effects of other hitler* or 
medicine, being perfectly safe and harmless for the 
mexst frail woman, smallest child, and weakest invalid 
to use. few are the hxxmcs indeed where the great 
discovery has not already been hailed as a deliverer 
and welcomed as a friend. It does xxhat xsthers affect 
to dxx. Com|«osetl oif simple materials, it i> a marvel 
of delicate and successful combination. Nothing is 
wanting. Every ingrexiient goes straight to the mark 
at which it is aimed, and never fails. Pleasant to the 
palate, agreeable to the stomach, and thoroughly 
effective as a cure, it has wxxn for itself the confidence 
of all.— limes. Iaxndon, Eng.

A Few l tisollrllrt! letters front Tlsoasand* 
lertlvrd.

Feb. o, i88r.
1 have tried experiments on myself and others with 

Hop Hitters and can easily recommend thenr as a 
pleasant and efficacious medicine. I have found them 
specially useful m cases of congestion of the kidneys, 
as well as in bilious derangements.

Rev. J. Mii.skr. M.A.,
Rector to the Duke of Edinburgh.

V. S. Consulate, Manchester, Eng.. Nov. 8, t88a.
Gentlemen,—Since writing you of the great benefit 

1 had derived from taking “ Hop Bitters," 1 gave a 
friend a bottle who had been suffering much from 
dyspepsia and sluggish liver, and the change was mar
vellous : he appeared another being altogether. He 
had tried several other remedies without any benefit. 
I could name over a dozen other miraculous cures.

Arthur C Hall, Consular Clerk.

London, Eng., Sept, t, 1882.
1 am pleased to testify to the good effects of your 

“ Hop Bitters."' Have been suffering a long time 
with severe pains in the left side and across the loins 
and Having tried a number of so-called remedies with
out any benefit. I am glad to acknowlecge the great 
relief 1 have obtained from your medicine.

Charles Watson.

Colchester, Eng., Aug. i8,iS8a.
Gentlemen.—! was troubled with a very bad form of 

indigestion for a long time, and tried many things in 
train until I got some “ Hop Bitters," and on taking 
was quiet cured, and remain so till this time. It is 
now three months ago since I was had.

E. Bell.

From Rev. J. C. Boyce, M.A. v,
Dear Sirs,—1 have lately finished my
Hon Rlftarc ** A ftwr Ivn-in.-, f/xe Hxwn.. -

Oct. 30, 188a. 
first bottle of

Hop Bitters." After having for many years suffered 
acutely from rheumatic gant (inherited), 1 fee! so 
much better, and can walk so much more freely, should 
like to continue the use of it. 1 write to ask how many 
bottles you will let me have for £r, so that 1 may al
ways have some in stock.

Fro* Ou Id Ireland.
Hof Bitten Co. Dublin, Nov. 22, t88a.

Gentlemen,—You may be interested to leant that 
one of the most eminent Judges on the Irish Bench (a 
customer of mine), highly approves of your Hop Bitters, 
having received great benefit from their use.

T. T. Holmks, Chemist.

Alexandria Palace,
, , „ London, Eng., April 18,1882.

— I fina Hop Bitters a most wonderful medical combi
nation, healthful, blood-purifying and strengthening. 
I can from analysis as well as from medical knowledge, 
highly recommend them as a valuable family medicine.

Barbara Wallace Gothard, Supt.

_ . „ London, Eng., Feb. 1, 1882.
Gentlemen,—For years I have been a sufferer from 

kidney complaint, and from using your Hop Bitters 
am entirely cured, and can recommend them to all 
suffering from such disease.

William Harris.

_ . Sheffield, Eng., June 7, 1882.
Sir,—Having suffered from extreme nervous debility 

for four years, and having tried all kinds of medicine, 
and change of scene and atr without deriving any bene
fit whatever, I was persuaded by a friend to try Hop 
Bitters, and the effect, I am happy to say, was most 
marvellous. Under these circumstances I feel it my 
duty to give this testimonial for the benefit of others,
— ,,B*T iam now entirely well ; therefore 1 can 
justly and with confidence give personal testimony to 
any one wishing to call upon me.

Yours truly, Henry Hall.

— ,, Norwich, Eng., June 20, ,882.
To the Hop Bitters Co,

Gentlemen,—Having suffered for many years from 
biliousness, accompanied with sickness and dreadful 
headache (being greatly fatigued with overwork and 
long hours at business), I lost all energy, strength and 
appetite. I was advised by a friend in whom I had 
seen such beneficial effects, to try Hop Bitters, and a 
few bottles have quite altered and restored me to 
better health than ever. I have also recommended it 
to other friends, and am pleased to add with the like 
result. Every claim you make for it, 1 can fully en
dorse, and recommend it as an incomparable tonic.

Yours faithfully, |
S. W. Fitt.

Front f.criiiititt,
K 4T/NNH kVHMOF, r.FKMANY, Allg. l$*1 

//,•/ 5 r.v a < .v
hf.u ‘Mi', l h.xNF taken your m>M pm uux r\«ru.r 

H « p Ibttrix .uni l t an alrrAiiv, «flrr *«» »lu»rt a time, 
I'Miir vt*u that l Jcel much bette? than 1 huvr frit lor

l h.ixr h.ul. timing t be OMirxr > f fout vrais, tlure 
iimc*x an mllammativn tvl t'ic knlncvv I he List, m 
J.tnuuiv, 18$o, wax l he w or*t ; and 1 look a |<»| of 
mcxln me to vure the vimr, in ronxeijurm r of which 
m\ six>inat h cv*i terribly weakcnetl. I *urterr«l from 
fn<»rnuniN pam*, hntl to l*eat great torments wlirn 
taking nourixhmciit. bad dcvplexx night*, but in me i>f 
the medicine xvax of the leavt use to me. Now, in 
« onxrxjucnvc of taking Hop Hitter*. thoc |miux and 
invouxrniviit ex haxe Entirely left me, I haxe a gosxl 
night x rext, and am surth ieiulv strengthened for w-ork. 
xvhilc ! .ilxtay* hatl to lav down tturing thr day, ami 
thtx almost exerv hour. 1 xhall think it mv duty to 
rexommnnl the Hitter* to nil who »urter, for I am *ure 
I - -xtmot thank the la>ril cmxigh that 1 came aero** 
your prcixarathm, and I ho|>e He w ill maintain you a 
long time to come for the welfare of suffering mankind.

Your* very truly,
IVwuNlf Havsm kk, i.ebr. Under.

Frtim rorlngal ami
C»entlement —■ lltmijgh not in the lia bit of prai ting 

|xatetit medic me*, which (or the nuwt f^rt are nn only 
»*etess. but injurious. I have cnnatantlr u*cd H«»p 
Hitters for the past four year* in vxur* of indigestion, 
debility, feeblenrt* of constitution, ami m all «Useasrs 
"aused by ixxir or bad ventilation, want of air am! ex- 
ervUe, overwork and want of apjpelilc, x%ith the mo*t 
perfect xuccnfi.

I am the first wh«> intrudueni your Hop Hitters into 
Horttigal and Spain, where they are now used very 
extensively. Voars very truly.

Haros DkFom k Hf.i t *.
IVofession de chenue et de Hharma« ie, Voimbra 

university, Coimbra, l\xrtugal.

Boneless cod fish.
No. 1 EXTRA OIBBED HF.UUINOK 

FINNAN BADDIES, STAR LOBSTER, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

STAR LOBSTF.R, MACKEREL, Ac

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
'Aacktrr l*n»tr.

Hetlrd YarmtHlk Blenl. r.,

R. FLACK
1SS (lrmud-M, It met. Ter H».

W. B. Blackball,
KOOKRIXDER,

7*9 King Street East Toronto.
Account end Blank Book Manufacturer, Paix 

Ruler, etc.
Special Tender, for tb# Binding of Clergy 

men* Sunday School, Circulating and Public 
Librarian.

Manufactruer of THE NEW FLEXIBLE PAD 
for Heading, and Office Stationery.

p G. CALLENDER, M.D.8.,
, DB23NTTIBX,

K perla Hies ! The Preservation of the Natural 
Teeth of Children and Adult*.

Office, 46 Oerrard Street.
•50 Award i, offered for a superior prepar

ation for cieausice and preserving tile teeth and 
imparting a healthy vigor to the gums, than 
OaUxEndz*■ Obalins and FavoMtk Compound 
Dentifrice. *>

Enquire of yonr Chemist for it

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES,
CUTcLhE^YdeP^FhD^P|

BABY CABRIAOBB, ETC. 
Every family tiiould have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A~, O O L L I N S ,

90 TONGB STREET. WEST SIDE.

N, P. CHANEY A CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

8Se KINO STREET BAST.
AU order, promptly attended to. New feather 

^MdjpUfo Wo^ale ; aDo a quantity of new

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.

PRINTERS,
r Me 9 King-street Bust, Teronle,

Office over Willing and WUlianMon", store
Every description of Church, Professional and 

Commercial work promptly executed at lowest
Order, left at the Dominion Churchman Office will receive onr best Attention

ÜT THIS OUT
OeedathstwtU bring you in more 
* •*** |B Atiwrlc*. AI»o-ig I»* qmnwkh 6l, New Yon.

I by msll, s Golden Box of 
I money in One Month the* 
'tsteOwtoluty. M. Young,

And Hetorstdea 
wlthTKNCenta 
soil yoo'll revive

,Ma7 24 ï I8g|

Reduced Prices
-OF

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, etc., > 
Gold nnd Silver Watches, 

Gold and Silver Chains, 
Silver Ware. etc.

Iletailod far ('a»h at Whalen,tit Priât,

Our 96 page catalogue
SENT FREE.

Contains over 600 Illustrations.
rt To intending purchasers it is iuvslusble.

CHAS. STARK 
62 Church Street, Toronto,

Uauada Agent lor the Winchester
Arm* t ump* n\. and for the Long Kang, ShotCartridge,"wllf kill at 1U0 yvls^îiîSh 
ordinary nnusle or breech loailer. ■1

;C. PER YEAR
,------Fenere else et the er Henry. One *-—nil

LESSON HELPS
hr Teeehere eed Nehelere, uSTt,

idea (the eely eeeylete i______
). awhe Inin eted, » neerea tee 
*•!• Oil* pewmi eM ee« see tm 

««whlseiles. te etas ete#M| as•ee* x—*- ---- X- ,until —e
tsetrwdxe. Newyleelh*. DATl, O. OOOX, «, A4elne St., Oleeee

For BOO, •« eeeA 
Weertfet f___________ ______ jggL*

•• the OihrA 2>niee, ImiuUee met eeeeew, 
hreee bee ed end pteied. etlh h;1~ni *
----. «11» ed|*e. need eerem;

H4e eed ele# ee bee*. ,rtet»4 le 1er re, eleer tree
--------------------- ..................................... eWpi

A MEaiu:- " '
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Baby Carriages OTJEzEISTOlSr
til (|urrn Mlrrrl IV cat, Toronto

Manufacturer ofBaby Carriages Pastry, Cakes and Confectionery,
ANGEL CAKES & SOLE EKING EH, 

Jellies, Charlotte Russe, Blanc Mange, etc. Jel
lied Tongues, Boned Turkey, etc., to order. A 
full line of Confectionery. Caramels a specialty.

til' XVeddlng t'nhee on abort notice,

Baby Carriages

The I /ext, t'henyent ttnil lient 

Selection of JiABY CARRIAGES 

the City, at prices from

$5.00 UPWARDS.

REFRIGERATORS!

To ar,» suffering with Catarrh or Bron
chitis who earnestly desire relief. I can 
furni *- a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Jure. A Home Treatment No 
charge for consultation by mail. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc
tors. Lawyers. Ministers, Business-men.

I Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Trey, Ohio.

$6.25 for 39 cts
MOSESquality «.o' Any one sending m^ 39 cents and the addresses 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
Roods (not recipes; that net $6.25. This is an 
honest offer to introduce staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, act now. J. D. HENRY, P. O. 
Box 127, Buffalo, N. Y.

[GOODS REPLATED 8c RE.FINISHED .301 Yonge Street, Opposite Agnes.
Inventor and Patentee of the Celebrated

“ Combination Cooking Stove.”
A GENT* WANTED for the Best and
•* Flino Piflnri« 1 PaaIto anil Pibloa i

42Q.4Z2.424 & 426 KING ST WEST

COMMUNION SERVICES, Plain and Chased, with sacred Monogram

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
-LEADING

Boot and Shoe Merchants,

Mr. J. R. Seymour, Druggist, Bt. Catharines, 
writes that he finds an ever-increasing sale for 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and adds that he «an, 
without hesitancy, recommend it. Burdock 
Blood Bitters is the grand specific for all diseases 
of the blood, liver and kldneve.“ Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bibles 

Prices reduced 33 per cent. National Publish 
ino Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

A RARE 
OFFER

■ ■THE WORLD’S GREAT BOOK
Of HOCIAL and BUSINESS FORMS, has 

already reached the enornsoae sale of
310,000 COPIES
THE 37th EDITION—But out of press; con
tain* (in addition to the vast amount of information, 
useful to everybody in every reentry,) the 
Ceaatitatloa far the Governwseat of the Ca
nadian Dominion, Legal Forme in every-day 
use. Statistical and Reference Tables, and hun
dred* of forms that combine to make a volume ab
solutely 

Bold on!
EVERY 
and '

have on hand a large assortment of Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 
and Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

SliVrSM. SHEET MUSIC FREE
Buy fifteen bar. of Dobbins’ Electric Bonn of 

anygrooer; cut from wk* wrapper the picture of Mr? 
Fogy and Mr* Enterprise, and mail to us, with full 
name and address, and we will send you free ef all 
meemm^yoor own selection from the following Wasted

One Dollar.
i me music is d terms, and mention tide paper.

AIRD& DILLOnTp
Lakeside Building, Chicago, HI

absolutely
bridged, am music houses at theSPRING

1883.
following prices:

dak may Book Ageat forWsMsn, (laUar tibia.) eg tit, 
<r Walts**, (TaaJ—n aa ssari*,) W<

BEST TEACHERS, American and
^ Foreign, far every department of instruc

tion, low or high, promptly provided for Families, 
Schools, Colleges. Candidates' New Bulletin 
mailed for stamp. All stilled Teachers should 
have “ Application Form" matted for stamp.

Many Canada Teachers, Governesses and Tutors 
secure good places in United States.

Many Canada Schools apply for Teachers 
among them Bishop Hellmuth,Hellmuth College 
London, Ont. J. W. SCHERMERHORN, AJL, Secretly, 7 East 14th Street NEW YORK.

Shew* Walt* as . 
FathUtaa, Petpearvt

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor, 350 Yonge-st. Vocal.
VkOae*% (Tba la|*at 
MwtB (TwyiSa a-S

ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 1856 WW» at a*j WkaSaa,

P. BURNS, '
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL & WOOD
COLLEGE SCHOOL,rpUNITY

TRINITY TERMH the music selected
rsi.poetage We mate t

THURSDAY, APRIL 12th, 1883.

LOWEST RATES,
PRESENT DELIVERS.

Dffices—61 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 
and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Qué^n St. West.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

Applications for
•hotild b# addressed to the

BBV. 0. J. A BETHUNE, M. A

THE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
1 FOR YOUNG LADllfi.
President—The Lord Bühop of Toronto.

This School offers a liberal Education at arete 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching, being secured in every depart-
™Se building has been renovated and refitted 
throughout during the vacation.

TheLadvPrincipal and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness and well beingof their puptta, 
end strive to keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
being anxious to *"*^* them not only educated 
end refined, but conscientious and Christian

The School will re-open MONDAY, J AN. 16. 
Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

•204 to 6258. Music and Painting the only extras 
To the Clergy, two-thirda of them rates are 

charged.
Apply for admission and information to 

MISS GETEB, Lxdt Pmnottal, 
WykehamHall Toronto.

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY,

64 A 66 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Office i—At 43

comprising* B°W *4MfffkWff the largest assortment of Spring Mattresses in this market,
the WOVEN WIRE, Four Grades. IMPROVED * PLAIN WIRE.

BUTTON TIE, Triple Coil. COMMON SENSE *'u. 8. SLATS.
pi—8prtn< Sattraams will find It to their advantage to inspect our stock before

FOR SALE AT ALL FURNITURE DEALERS.
R. Thorne &Co„ II and 13 Queen St. E. Toronto.

TORONTO
CH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Classes for Private Tuition 

AT "THE POPLARS,"

1 PURGATIVE ■ (D.VJ Monday April 
at tun.

lupils specially prepared 
College Boarding School

Seniors, for Law, Medicine, Arts, 
other Examinations. All such P 
successful without exception. T 
structed singly after hours, at spec 

Applications toRICHARD HARRISON MA.

V V..' V, /

'«•-r

mi*

h ii-i i« rs imii i*m i* » f i*i * r«jxm>juiri'
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BOLTONHENDERSON, MULLIN
IMPORTERS OF

CRU ST A WALr.
(THE NEW WALL DECORATION)

WALL PAPERSENGLISH, FRENCH ANII AMERICAN
vcd our last shipment of this 
and the LARGKST STOCK

•\t our address will be fourni the following: 
work). FLOCK PAl'KRS, PRESSED 

as well as all the other lines too numerous to mention, 
and Churchwardens to the fact that we have the only complete line of

have just rcc
We can boast of having the FINEST SELECTION 
an inspection to prove what we say 

is now being used extensively in England in all fine
WE beg to remind our numerous customers, 

season's importations of the above goods.
IN THE DOMINION, and we respectfully ask 
—“LINCRUSTA WALTON,” (which
FLOCK PAPERS, LEATHER, AND IMITATION LEATHER GOODS,

We specially call the attention of the Clergy 
ECCLESIASTICAL DESIGNS in this country.

As we now keep our own workmen, we are prepared to take contract 
and public dwellings.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS, Etched and Embossed Glass, figured enamel and all plain colors, in the antique or modern style of 
work. Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of plan or measurement. Kindly write for samples of our Wall Papers for 
Churches and private use.

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
136 YONGE STREET, AND 12 AND 14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, Toronto, Ont.

city or country for CHURCHES and private

Ssf, W-1”

f ir .V tl/..

aiaEÉBEÏitiiQ:i J3D.UL

4 r'-y.* ..

*

UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.
PBOVOOT AND PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY—Rev. C. W. E. BODY, M A., Late Fellow of St. 1 PROFESSOR OF CLASSICS—Rev. ALGERNON BOYS, M. A., Jeeue Collie. Cambridge*

John’s College, Cambridge. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY AND LECTURER IN GERMAN-Rev. O |A S.
PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS-Rev. W. JONES, M.A., St. John s College, Cambridge. | SCHNEIDER, B.A., Ca.ue College, Cambridge.

The Rev. W. Clabk. M.A., Hertford College. Oxford, Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy.
LECTURERS—Physical Science, Mr. T. H. Smythb, B. A., Edinburgh; French. Monsieur Pkrnet; Elocution, Rev. H. G. Park et», Philadelphia School of Oratory; Apologetics\ Revf ;JoHN 

Lawotbt. K.A.. Trinity College ; Pastoral Theology, Rev. J. D. Cayley, M.A., Trinity College; Homilities, Rev. J. P. Lewis, Rector of Grace Church.
TheAnnual Examination in Arts will begin on June 8Hh next. The Examination for Matriculation and Entrance Scholarships, on June jJth The B camiaatton for the Degree of B.C.L 

n July prd. The Honor B.A, the Supplemental Arts and Matriculation Examinations, and those for the Degree of B D. and Mus. Bac., on October ilod 1UG
-----------------------------  — ------- ------------—— ; «________________  ■’  ■— -S*.

JJELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE
LONDON, ONTARIO.

^AJcri» the highest Education in every de-

PATRONB88,—H. R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE 
Founder and President, the Right Rev. I. HELL- 

MUTH, DJ), D.CLL, Lord Bishop of Huron.
MNsseh Is the language spoken in the College 

Marie a Speciality.
A Untiled sssifeer el the dasskier. 01 

received at hall charges.

SPARHAM SHELDRAKE
Receives a limited number of pupils., of from 

eight to thirteen years ot age
FOB BOARD AND TUITION. 

Address “ THE GROVE,”
Lakefleld, Ontario.

For Terms, •‘Circulars’ and full particulars, 
1 the Rev. Principal, or Miss Clinton. Lady 

Ladies’ College, London,
address the Rev. Prind 

1 Hkllmuth

S'

QT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
kJ 333 East 17th Hi., Mew York.
Under the charge of the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN 

BAPTIST.
Address the MOTHER SUPERIOR, as above.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery. >
Address—CHURCH WORKROOM, SB Bast 17th 

Street New York.

CHOOL OF MUSIC, ART AND
LANGUAGES.

33H JAR VIM STUBS r.
Thorough Teachers in each department.
Teachei’s Course—in Music, Organ, Plano, Sing 

ing. Voice Culture Harmony, Esthetics, Ac. 
Terms $100 per annum.

Art Course - Drawing, from flat copy, perspec
tive, designing, crayon, sepia, exercises in free 
hand: water color, oil, and portrait painting; 
paiuting on china, porcelain, wood, silk, etc, 
with privilege of attending the Ontario Art School 
three days in the week. Terms $40 per annum.

Languages -Collegiate Course $40, Preparatory 
$24 per annum.

Board and Laundry, $40 per term of ten weeks.
For particulars or circulars, address

MBS. S. 0. LAMP MAN,
Lady Principal.

tas, W,WiitMHtonl Dnram.
VVIM.IA* KWAtt* A CO.

:o .. un* «...J 2.>6 West Baltimore Street,
L' ■> rt i I*:f h A venu*, N. Y.

Octavius Newcombe & Co
SOLE AGENTS.

Cor. CHURCH A RICHMOND STS, TORONTO 
Two blocks north of BA James' Cathedral.

\


